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!!,1. I!ltr_sul_r_c_ c_0_!_v_Er{lr_r 0r{ _tee_0
This edition of the Journal records the proceedings of the lg90
convention held at the Terrace Regency Hotel, Wellington, from Friday
l8th May to Sunday 20th May 1990.
The convention, organised by the 'Roya1' and the wellington co.in club
Inc, was successful in almost every respect. After a few problems were
sorted out on Friday morning the Formal 0pening was carried out by Mr
Lindsay Knight, Deputy Governor of The Reserve Bank, who spoke about the
Bank's efforts to lower inflat'ion.

A

wide and varied programme was provided and'included a Dealers'Bourse,
speakers, cocktail Party, Buffet Dinner, Numismat'ic Display, swap session
and Publ i c Auct'ion .
The Speakers, al

I

of a very high standard, were:

Friday lBth

Peter Nagels, Auckland

"Turbulent Currency"

Saturday 19th

Chrjs Ehrhardt,

"Greek and Roman Coins
in New Zealand Col lections"

Dunedin

Eric Champion & Peter
Ho, from the Royal
Canadian Mint.
Jim Duncan, Auckland
Brian Bol ton, Auckland
Robin Griffin, Wgtn

Sunday 20th

Mark

Freehill,

Sydney

-

An Audio-visual

presentation on
"Stri king Coins
for the World"

"The Storage of Coins"
"Securi ty"
"Paper Preservation"
"Changes 'in Banknote
Col

lecting

and

Tec hno I ogy"

All sessions drew considerable participat'ion from the floor during
question and answer time and were attended by from 30 to 60 collectors.
l.le thank the Speakers for the time and effort put'in to produce such good
resul ts and give special thanks to Eric Champion and peter Ho who
travel I ed so

far to

The 'official'

be

w'i

th

us .

Convention Djsplay consi sted

of twelve

cases covering the
c Hi story of New Zea I and. An 'illustrated programme with
historical notes and'listing all coins and
exhjbited was supplied
gratis to supporting nrembers and also to thenotes
members of both organising
Numi snrat i

societies.

l4embers' and Supporters' displays included Bracteates, Banknotes of
Western Samoa, Cole's Book Arcade Tokens, Roman coins of the Severan
dynasty, Music on coins, coins of china, Ancient Greek, Medals and Notes
from the Auckland Museum Col'lection, Esperanto patterns, Medals of W.
Manley and the St John order, Items from the Allan Sutherland col)ection,
Sceat to Thaler, N.Z Note printing errors, Proof Colour Trials from the
Reserve Bank Col lection, Notes irom the ANZ Bank Col lection, Coins of
switzerland, Banknotes depicting animals with horns, "The King goes
Hunting" - Egyptian coins & Notes, N.Z tokens, union Bank of Australia
Notes and African Banknotes.

The Friday Cocktail hour and the Saturday dinner were both most enjoyable
and attended by over 60 members & supporters.
The Reserve Bank of N.Z assisted the Convention with the issue of 1000 of
the 1990 uncirculated sets and 300 of the 1990 proof sets with specially
printed official covers inscribed "issued at the New Zealand Numismatjc
Convention 1990". The Unc. sets were sold out but only 100 of the proof
sets sold making this one of the rarest items in the New Zealand serjes.
These spec'ia1 sets were available only at the Convention.

To assist with fundraisjng, Dr Brash, Governor of the Reserve Bank, made
avai lable a special issue of 300 "Brash" $l Notes (Seria'l Numbers Al'tR
000001 - 000300) with an official Reserve Bank of New Zealand card
stating "enclosed with my best wishes for the success of the New Zealand
Numismatic Convention 1990 is an example of the "Brash" one dollar note"
and signed in facsimile by Donald T. Brash, Governor.
The public auction was attended by above 100 people and although on'ly 33X
sales were sufficient to produce a reasonable
surplus towards convention costs.

of the lots sold total

The Convention was visited by about 500 people and during the three
of the Dealers reported good sales and purchases and yes, there
a few bargains to be found.

many

days
were

The Terrace Regency Hotel proved to be an ideal site for a Numismatic
convention, providing excellent facilities for each of our activities.
The layout of the rooms even made security reasonably easy to control.
}le thank the Hotel Management and Staff for their assistance.
Sponsors

-

The organising conmittee wishes

}IA.IOR SPOIISORS:

to thank the fo'llowing:

The Reserve Bank of New Zealand;
The Hi1lary Conrnission for Recreation and Sport;
The New Zealand 1990 Cormission;
Pasco Nally International (NZ) Ltd;

Passport United Holidays;
Pacific Cormemoratives Ltd;

A.F.

Robb;

N.Z l{umismatic Convention 1990 Foundation
Supporting Members;

and

all other indlviduals

support.

and organisations who gave us

&

their

generous

0ther very pleasing aspects were the support we received from our members
with fundrais'ing, the great response to The Supporters' Club, the number
of overseas and out-of-town vi si tors, The support from Museum
Numismatists, Bank Archivists and the participation of the Royal Canadian
Mint and The Treasury Department, Thailand.

ly I wish to thank my colleagues on the organising committee: I'laree
Frost (secretary), Norm Cuttriss, Kevin Mi'lls, Mart'in Purdy, Chris
Renwick, Alan Sadd, Flemming Sorensen, Trevor Sutcliffe, Gerald
Twaalfhoven, Aad Vlaar and Jim Wray, al'l of whom worked so hard over the
two years prior to the Convention and during which time we met over 40
times. The success of the Convention was based on this.
Final

I also wish to recognise the efforts of our out of town representatives,
Peter Nagels (Auckland), Ross Kjdd (Wanganui ), Graeme Hancock (Palmerston
North), Ray Harwood (Levin), Bob Plessius (Hamilton Area), Leon Morel
(Christchurch) , Doreen Iorns & Hi 1'lary Cartmel I (Masterton), Frankie
Glendenning (Tauranga) and our local members who helped with spec'ial
projects, Alistair Robb, John Eccles, Mike Cornish and Bill Mitchell of
the Reserve Bank.
ll.H Lampard
cHAI Rt{Atl

Mr. Lindsay Knight, Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank and B j l'l Lampard,
Convention Chairman inspecting displays after the offi ci al openi ng .
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New Zealand Sesqui-numismatic Report
By l{ark Freehi I I
New Zealand Num.ismat'ic Convention 1990, commemorating the country's 150th
anni versary, was hel d i n Wel I i ngton on l8th, 19th and 20th May 1990 at
the Terrace Reqency llotel.

The convention programme consisted of a series of guest speakers, an
international bourse, dn auction and a large numismat ic exhibition. lt
was off icial'ly opened on the Friday afternoon by Mr L. Knight, the Deputy
Governor

of the Reserve

Bank

of

New Zealand.

eighteen dealers had tables at the bourse and included The Royal
Decoration and Coin Division of the Treasury, Thai'land; John Pett'it of
Sydney; Classical Coins, We'llington; Goldbuyers, Wellington and
Christchurch; John Eccles, l,lell'ington; Aotea Cojns, Wellington; Pacjfic
Some

Commemoratives and Pacific Auct'ions, Lower Hutt; Auckland Coin Exchange,
Auckland; The Reserve Bank of New Zealand, Wel I ington; Antiquarius Coins,
Auckland; P & M Eccles, Auckland; and Upper llutt Stamp and Coin Centre,
Upper Hutt. The Royal Australian Mint was also represented at the fair.

Most dealers reported brisk business during the convention, with quite a
deal of interest be'ing shown in the special uncirculated set of New
Zealand co'ins to cornmemorate the 150th anniversary of the Treaty of
Waitangi, which was being sold at the convention by the Reserve Bank of
Zea'land. 0n1y 10,000 of these sets were issued, 1,000 of which had a
special printed cover inscribed "Issued at the New Zealand Numismatic
Convention 1990". The sets were being sold for $20 and dealers were
paying $25 immediately for them on the bourse floor. The special printed
cover alone was sel I ing for $7 Oy jtself. This uncirculated set should
see quite a good increase in value as demands of the world market
'increase. The set was sold out and many collectors mav have missed out
New

by mail order as well.

A series of guest speakers gave ta'lks during the convent'ion. They
included Peter Nagels from Auckland who spoke about "Turbulent CurrencySelected Stories of Inflation"; C. Ehrhardt on "Ancient Coin Col'lections
in New Zealand"; Eric Champion of the Royal Canadian Mint, Ottawa who
gave a fine il lustrated tal k on Canadian coinage and the Canadjan Mint.
A round table discuss'ion on "Housing Coin Col lections" was led by Jim
Duncan and one on "Security" by B. Bolton. A paper money forum was also
held in which Robin Griffin, the Archivist of the Bank of New Zealand
spoke on "Preservation". Mark Freehi I I spoke on "Modern Trends in
Banknote col

lecting".

One of the highlights of the convention was the very fine selection of
exhibits on display. The major exhibition entitled the "Currency of New
Zea1and", was on display in the centre of the bourse floor and consisted
of twelve cases of superb numismatic material relating to New Zealand.
It contained a type set of English coins that cjrculated in N.Z. prior to
1933, an excel lent selection of N.Z. tokens in choice condition, a type
set of N.Z. cojns and an excellent ranqe of N.Z. tradinq and Reserve Bank
banknotes.

0ther exhibits included a selection of num'ismatic material frorrr the Alan
Sutherland col lection; Medjeval European coins; A Selection of Banknotes
front the ANZ Bank Archives; Ancient Greek Coins; The Severan Dynasty
Denaruis; Medal Display of the order of St John; Bracteates; N.Z.
Tokens other tlran tradesntan's tokens; Esperanto Patterns ; Chi nese
Currency; A Select.ion frotn the Numisnratic Col lection of the Auckland
Museum; N.Z. Coin and Banknote Errors: Swiss Coins; Music on Coins and a
wonderful display of Resr,'rve Bank of New Zealand pre-decimal "Designs and
Proposals for Colours for the Various Notes in the Decimal Issue".
A 400 lot auction was held during the convention, with a Bank of Aotearoa
bank cheque selling for $2,000 and a N.Z. 1935 threepence in UNC with
nice tone, making $1,000. Prices were mixed, with many'lots failing to
fi nd buyers .

A special issue of 300 New Zealand "Brash" one dol lar notes was al so
released at the convention, accompanied by an official Reserve Bank of
New Zealand printed card stating, "Enclosed with my best wishes for the
Success of New Zealand Numjsmatic Convention 1990, is an example of the
"Brash" one dol lar rrote" and signed jn facsimi le by Donald r. Brash,
Governor. The serial nunrbers were AMR 000,001 to 300. Prior to their
release rumours were circulating that each card was go'ing to be actual1y
handsigned by the Governor himsel f.
But .in fact they were siqned in
facsirnj le. They were sold for $10 each.
One of the most popular items on display at the convention was a specimen
of the new N.Z. special commemorative ten dollar note, with the vignette
design of the signing of the Treaty of waitangi on the back, with the
inscription "New Zealand 1990/Conrmemorating the Signing of the /Treaty of
Waitangi/1840". The front depicted the normal design of the ten dol lars
with the addit.ion of the N.Z. 1990 logo, the kotuku or white heron.
Over sixty people attended the special convention dinner on the Saturday
night and a s'imilar number the cocktail party on the Friday night. A
number of Australians attended the convention, including Mr and Mrs Colin
Tindall from Adelaide, Mr and Mrs George Dean from Brjsbane, Mr and Mrs
George Laws from Queensland, Mark Freehill and John Pettit from Sydney
and John Barrett from Me.lbourne. The organizing committee can be wel I
pleased with their efforts as the convention was an outstanding success.
Congratu'lations go particularly to Bill Lampard for the time, work and
effort he put into nrakinq sure it was a success.
Reproduced By Permi.;sion

of the Australian Coin Review.

TURBULEIIT CURREI{CY
TALK BY P.XAGELS
Numi sma ti sts , Kiwi s and fri ends
Lend me
or gl ve me your Si I ver
denari, Gold roubles, Gothic Crowns. and mint packs of fi fty pound Lefeaux

bank notes

!

It's great to be back as a

ci rcui

t.

speaker on the bustling

New

Zealand numismatic

Inflatjon simply expressed'is too much money chasing too few goods.
For many people today, 'inflation is a tragedy. Although it is an
interesting and fascinating subject, it is ruinous for those who personally

experience

it.

Inflation must be as old as civilisation itself and has probably been
around as long as the hobby of numjsmatic collecting.
In New Zealand bre can relax because real inflation has not hit our shores.
Numisnratic collectors are often avid historians. Collectors of ancients
will no doubt recall instances where early civilisations vJere paralysed by
inflation on their

economies.

In the 1860s, the banknote presses worked overtime to finance the American
Civil Har. At one stage there urere over 7000 different banknotes in
cjrculation. The expression "not worth a continental" is a contemptuous
reminder of what sort of feelings people had towards Cont'inental Currency.
Germany in the 1920's had tremendous inflation mainly caused by massive
l{orld Har I repatriations. As'inflation rapidly increased, people brere
often paid in wheelbarrows of banknotes. Coffee doubled in price - as you
drank itl Naturally, the tendency in these situations is simply to revert
to good old fashioned barter using chocolate bars, cigarettes, coffee and
so on. These became the medium of exchange.
Hungary in 1945 experienced crippling hyperinf'lation.
Today, many countries live with inflation of tremendous proportions,
particularly in Latin America.
Just convert your meagre N.Z assets in South American pesos, and suddenly
you are a fat cat. Your wealth would not register into a bank book. You
would need a piece of paper 2 metres long to record all the zeros.
Lets I ook at
ARGEXTIIIA

-

764X

inflation in

1989 and 12,000X

in 1990! A mudslide type

economy. Their inflation is caused by heavy military spending, defaulting
on internationa'l loans and general government nrismanagement. Many people
have had their life savings wiped out. The less well-to-do raid
supermarkets. Some Argentines convert their australes into hard assets
like property, food, precious metals or U.S dol'lars.

is subiect to frequent changes and new issues. There is a
rich variety of currency for numisnratists. 'Bazaars' are a weekly feature
in Buenos Aires where numismatjc people meet to exchange itenrs.

The currency

t{ICARAGUA has ittf.lation like an incurable cancer. l./ith the economy
virtua'l1y wrecked by the Corrtra rebels, a few years ago inflation was at
20,0002. These days it is inrproving at around 1000?.

a curreltt reva'luati on takes p1ace, the governntent acts swi f tly.
0fficial radio announcements at 9am tel I the population to change their
currency by 5pm on the day. After that time, it is worthless. Too bad jf
l'lhen

you

slept in or

hoarded money.

Simi I ar th i ngs happen i

n

Vietnam. What about Afnica?

In UGAIIDA inflation is
growi ng. In l9B7 , when

I i ke an ever growi ng pregnancy 10002
the government revalued the currency, I/- of
nev,, was equal to I00/- of the old currency.

and

the

the ins.idious tax man was ready and insisted on a 302
A few weeks later the Government devalued the currency
602! Such drastic changes cause any savings to evaporate and chaos becomes
a normal state of living. Ugandans suffer another blow as inflation causes
school fees to treb'le every term.

Upon changeover,
conversion tax.

Other countries currently experiencing high
Ice'land and Brazil, to name a few.

inflation are Yugoslavia,

Peru,

a col lectors poi nt of v'iey{, i t i s possible to bui ld an interesting
collection of beautjfully printed banknotes at a modest cost.
Surprisingly, a full collection'is not easy to assemble. I'lhen a co'll ector
ach'ieves completeness, it is something to be proud of and di ffi cul t to
From

dupl i cate.

This 1990 Sesquicentenn'ial Year in tranquil New Zealand, w€ have an
inflatjon rate of around 5X. Should our inflation rate become unacceptably
high (as determined by our Government) then Dr. Brash of the Reserve Bank
loses his contract.

You can have a good chuckle when you hear kiwis talking about
because they don't know what'inflatjon rea'lly is !!!
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Greek and Roman Coins in New Zealand Collections
Christopher Ehrh;rrdt
Ilouorary Curator, Creek & I{onlarr Coins, Otago Muserrnr
I'}ractically evcry l)iusculll itr Ncrv Zcalarrd has one or two ancicnt coins, but in
no nluscunl are thcy adc<luatcly displayed; no nruseum has publishcd cvcn a
conrplcte'list of its holdings, let alonc a proper illustrated and annolated cataloguc, and
no nruscun'r has adctlrrale records of how it acrluired the coins which it possesses. So
all staternents abclut lhe nunrbcrs of ancient coins in New Zealand collections, or about
how they wcre brotrght to New Zetrland and carne into the possessiou of tlrc

ittstitrrtions rvhich now hold them have to be tentative and provisional, and I anr
goirrg to confine rnyself to what I have personally seen and read. Even tlrere, there
nray be nristakes: mentory can Play tricks, and notes which I nrat-lc twclve tlr fi flccrr
years ago ntay Irot bc totally intelligible to-day. llut I think the gcneral irnprrcssicrn
which I give will be accurate.
There are Iwo possible ways of arranging suclr arr account: I could either do it by
the types of coins - describe, say, holdings of Crcck coins throughout NcwZealand,
then of l{onrirn llcpublicau and therr t-rf l{onran InrpcriaI coins - or I corrld clo it by New
Zealand geography. Either way has advantages and disadvautages, but thc seconcl is

sirnpler to orgatrise, and probably less confusing to listen to. So I anr going to go
throtrgh New Zcalaud fronr Aucklarrd to Invercargill (l have ltot trecn further north
thart Aucklancl yct in n-ry coin hurrts) and state what I know about the holdings arrcl
displays itr each place, and how much of them have been listed and prrblished and, if
published, wht:re.

ln Aucklirntl, the Classics

Departnrclrt at thc University has a collcction o[ 3?
Greck coirts, 85 of the Ilornan l(epublic, and 60 of the lloman Ernpirc'. I r-1o not krrow
horv tlte Depas1l11gnt accluired thern; I have been told that sonre of the lrest rvere slolctr
irr tlre 7961)s, btrt I cannot vouch for that. A brief description of rrrost of the Greek oncs
is in the NZ Nurnisnratic Journal, XIV 3 (rro. 56), 1977, p.74 The Departnrent has a
list, rnade by Jinr Ilamilton, arrd I sLrpprose would provide photocopies on re(luesti the
list includes fivc- coins which I clicl not scc, but omits eight which I did scc.
The Aucklancl Institute and N'[userrrn has lhe secorrd biggest collection of arrcicrtt
coins in the couutry, and the largest nurnber orr disptay. I cannot give totally precise
figures, partly because I have not firrished listing and identifying the coins yet, so s()nle
nray turn out not to be ancient at all, and several are forgeries or irnitations. Itoughly
speaking, ltowever, there are 275 Greek,

ll

l(epublican and 820 Inrpcrial l(otttatl colns,

l0

lvhich came into the collection apparently as isolated coins; there are also three
hoards, one of originally eight bronzes of Ptolemaic Egypt, of which I could only find
seven; one of four Roman imperial coins from Yorkshire, lost about A.D. 275; and
one of 296 Roman coins of the period A.D. 307-332, about whose provenance and
accluisition the museum has no informaticln at all. The Museum has an extensive
and prominent display of ancient coins, probably the best in the country. There is no
catalogue, aud rrot even a complete list of the collection, but I have been working on
compiling one in my spare time for several years now, and it does now look as if it
might soon be completed. I had hoped that the Auckland Museum Records would
publish it, in instalments, but when the editor saw the size of the first two instalments
he withdrew his offer, so it is likely the list, when complete, will only be available as
photocopies from the lr{useum on request. The lnstitute's annual reports have a
number of entries of acquisitions of coins, but they are obviously incomplete; they also
Iist some coins which seem no longer to be in the museum.
The Gisborne Museum and Art Gallery sent eight Greek and three Roman coins
to Otago for identification in 1983; of these, three Greek ones were on loan to the
Museum. They are described in NZ Numismatic fournal XVI 4 (n. 63), 1984, 85-86. I
do not know their provenance, nor if they are on display, nor if there are any other
ancient coins in Gisborne.

ln

7982, the NZ Numismatic fournal XVI 2 (no. 61), 75-17, published a short
sketch of the ancient coins held in the Wanganui Regional Museum; since then, the
coins there listed, which were those on display, and a further set from the reserve

collection have been sent to Otago, identified (as far as possible) described and
returned. In total there are 20 Greek coins, none of the Roman Republic, 198 of the
RomaIr Empire. Photocopies of the two lists (which still need to be consolidated into
one) should be available from the Wanganui Museum, or from me. There seems to
be no informatiorr about how or when these coins were acquired.

In Wellington, the Classics Department of Victoria University has a considerable
collection: six Greek coins, bought from Spinks in 1950; 88 Roman Republican coins,
of which the great majority were bought for the department by Harold Mattingly from
Spinks in 1953, but others were bought from Baldwins, Seabys and elsewhere, and five
seem to have no provenance; and 25 Roman imperial coins, which seem to have no
provenance. The Department has a list of the 83 Republican coins which have a
provenance.

ll

The National Museum has no coins on display. In its reserve collection, which I
last saw in 7977 but hope to see again in the next few days, there are at least 3l Creek
coins, 11 Republican, and 275 Imperial. The Museum's acquisitions book lists several
coitts over the years, but it is plain that many were acquired but not recorded. I anr not
aware of any detailed lists of part or all of the collection.

The Canterbury Musount has at least 95 Greek coins, 15 Roman Ilepublicart, 596
Imperial; there is a summary list in NZ Numismatic Journal XIV 3 (no. 56), 7977,7013; Mr. A. Barker has made a full list, which I suppose is available in photocopy from
the Museum. The Museum's annual reports give very little information about the
acquisition of the coins, but the Guide to the Museum, published in 1900, indicates that
there was already then a glass case of Roman imperial coins on display.
The Otago Museum is of course the one which I know best, but I have to admit,
shame-facedly, that I spend so much time in the reserve collection, behind the scenes,

I can tell you very little about the coins which are on display, and that I have
concentrated so heavily on the Greek coins that I have not even counted the Iioman
ones accurately! The catalogue of Greek coins, which I produced between 7973 and
that

of wlrich duplicated copies were sent to the principal libraries and museums
irr New Zealand, lists 1128 coins, but some of these are forgeries or inritations. Since
then it has received a gift fron'r Colonel f.M. Samson, including seven Greek coins,
which are listed in NZ Numisn'ratic fournal XVI 4 (no.63), 7984,87, and I have listed
39 coins of Roman Alexandria which entered the Museum about 1950 (lhough they are
not mentioned in its annual reports), so that altogether it possesses about 1150 ancient
Greek coins, of which about sixty are on display. The vast majority were given by
Willi Fels, founder of DIC, in 7939, but some of the finest come fron-r f. Rattray, wh<,r
must have bouglit them about 1900. Both men got most of their coins fronr London
dealers, but though the details of Rattray's purchases are recorded, the provenances of
1981, and

Fels' coins are

not.

Several coins were also bought between 1950 and 7970, and one in

1989.

Besides the publications mentioned above, there are reports on some parts of
the Otago collection of Greek coins in NZ Numismatic Journal Vl 2, 7950-57, 48-54,
with illustrations, by M.I. Turnbull, and in XII 3 (no. 45), 7968,92-700, and XIII 1 (no.
49),7971,1-20, both by fohn Hind and illustrated.

Only a small number of the Otago Museum's Roman coins arc on display, and
there is no consolidated list of the holdings, tlrough most, if not all, are entcred on file
cards. Once I have finished with the Auckland coins, I intend at last to do a new
listing of the Otago Iton-ran collectior-r. Jim tlamilton published two articles ort lhem
in the NZ Nunrismatic Journal, VIII 2 and 3, 1955, which were rcprinted as a pan'rphlet
which for a long time was available at the Otago Museurn, br.rt is llolv otlt of print.
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The text is good; the illustrations are disappointing. Most of the collection came fronr
Willi Fels, but a significant nunrber was presented by Archdeacon Gavin of New

Plymouth, about 1950, I think, though the gift is not mentioned in the Museum's
atrtrrtal reports, and about 100 were given by a Mrs J.W. Stewart of Dunedin in 1952 this, for once, is mentioned in the annual report - and Colonel Samson's gift included
six Romatr inrperial coitrs, listed in NZ Numismatic fournal XVI 4 (no. 63) 7984, 87-88.
In 1954 Ilarold Mattingly completely re-arranged the collection, and in 1953 and 1955 a
considerable trumber of coins were bought by him in London for the Museum. The
Republican part of the collection is significantly stronger than the Imperial.
Finally, of major collections of which I am aware, the Southland Museum. This
has 61 Greek coins, listed in NZ Numismatic Journal XV 1 (no. 58), 7979, 7-22
(reproduced also as an appendix to the Catalogue of Greek Coins in the Otago
Museum); two Roman Republican; and about 220 Roman Imperial. As far as I know,
there is no list available of the Roman coins,
fust to tidy up, I will mention a few oddments; in 1982 I wrote to all museums in
New Zeaand which seemed likely to have ancient coins (though I did not write to
schools, colleges or other institutions), and I got the following positive responses,
besides those already mentioned: North Otago Museum, Oamaru, one Roman coin,
mid-third century, which I have seen; Nelson, some half dozen unidentified coins;
Whangarei's collection was in storage, but if it cr,rrtained anything interesting they
would contact me - so far, they haven'U the Captain Cook Memorial Museum at
Russell has one Greek coin; the Hawkes Bay Art Gallery and Museum in Napier has a
couple of dozen ancient coins, so I ought to go there one day; Taranaki Museum has
about 'ten Roman coins so badly worn and defaced that the probability of identification
is virtually impossible'; I had no reply from the Waikato Museum, and I had already
drawn a blank at the Manawatu Museum, Palmerston North.

However,

I do get some specimens into the Otago Museum even if

only
tenrporarily. A few coin dealers, most frequently Leon Morel of Southern Coins in
Christchurch, send in pieces for identification, to our mutual advantage: I get more
practice at identification, Leon gets them identified. I have seen considerahle nutnbers
of battered coins, and quite a few nice ones; most, of course, very ordinary, some
totally hopeless, but a few really interesting. But the speed of identification depends
not only, of course, on the difficulty of the coins, but also on the pressure of my regular
university work, so Leon and others have sometimes had to wait a long time.
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OUTLI}IE

DISIGI{ING COI}IS

- SELICIIO}I OF DESIGN
SPIC IF ICAT IONS
CHOOSI}IG IHE I{EIAI.
]OLERA}ICES

2.

PRODUCING COINS

-

FROI{ DESIGT TO DItS
COIIIS BLANKS AND COLLARS
FROI{ BLAIIKS TO COI}IS
PACKAGING

The Royal Canad'ian Mi nt v,/as establ i shed i n 1908 and i s today a Crown
Corporation
.located 'i wholly owned by the Government of Canada. 0ur facilities are
n 0ttawa and i n l{i nni peg and we produce a wi de range of coi nage
products for Canada as well as for many countries around the world. S'ince
1978 almost all of new Zealand's circulation coinage has been produced at
the Royal Canad'ian Mint, primarily in Winnipeg, where today all our
circulation coinage production is located. 0ur Head 0ffice is located in
Ottawa , Canada' s capi ta1 , where we al so have a compl etely new mi nti ng
facility inside the walls of the original Royal Canadian Mint. This
facility produces a complete range of numismatic coinage; Gold, Silver and
Platinum bull'ion coinage; and many different types of medals; as well as
housrng the largest gold refinery in the }{estern Hemisphere.
DESIGIIIIIG COI}IS

A)

SELECIIOII OF DESIG}I
CoTns around the world

depict an endless number of effigies of
figures, Coats of Arms, National Symbols, National
Themes, l,lildlife, Flora, Historical Features, Buildings, Monuments, and
so on. The nrethods of selection of designs also vary greatly and may
involve prominent Artists, Numismati sts, M'int Designers, or simply
Government 0fficials. In Canada, for example, recognized Canad'ian
artists and designers are jnvited to subm'it designs on a selected theme
and a review commjttee then recommends the final design. Hhatever the
prominent National

process, the

final

design

Country ' s Government.

of almost all

coinage

is

approved by that

rcul ati on coi nage and i ts Numi snrati c deri vati ves usual 1y retai n the
same design f rom yt'ar to year whi le special i ssue Num.ismatic Coi ns

Ci

reflect a particul,ii

theme.

0nce the design has been selected the

trick is to effectively transfer

the design to the coin. This involves inrportant engraving issues. The
asststance and advice of an experienced engraver are absolutely
essent'ial at this stage to ensure that the design is suitable and will
look attractive on the coin. Qu'ite ofterr mod'ifications to the design

must be

made.

lll

Royal Canadi an

Mi

nt

0ttawa

The size of the coin will be a determining factor in selecting the
design and its complexity. The design also should not be "too busy"
on the coin and some clear field'is necessary to bring out the design.

Effigies are usually in profile as deta'ils are often lost in a front
vle|.J.

The design should not contain extreme stress factors that will lim'it
the die life. High relief will also limit die life as excessive
tonnage wi'11 be requi red "bri ng up" the des'ign f ul ly.

also research all aspects of the design detai'ls to
ensure that it is authent'ic and correct.
The engraver must

B)

SPECIFICATIOIIS

n des'igni ng co'i n speci f .icati ons .
alloys, and composites. Today,
Coins are
metals
are
rrainly
base
such as Copper and Nickel
circulation coins
include
metals
as well as precious
while numisnratic coins
these
Gold
and
Silver
in
several
degrees
as
of purity.
meta'ls such

I-etFloo[

at what i s

i nvol ved
produced'in many metals,
now

.i

's sui tabi I i ty for coi ni ng, tarni shi ng characteri sti cs,
hardness, cost, availability are some of the factors which are
cons'idered when selecting the metal. I will speak further on metal
in a few moments. Coins have numerous shapes, the most popular
being round. Several round coins of the same colour can become
confusing however and other shapes are sometimes introduced for
identification. Other shapes such as multi-sided, square, fluted
and triangular exist in various countries.

The metal

Using metals of different colours is another means of djstinguishing
coins. He have all seen brown or red bronze coins, white or silver
Cupronickel coins, and yellow or gold brass coins. However, some
countries are particular about colour and only white or silver coins
may be acceptable. The most recent innovation in coinage is the
'i ntroducti on of Bi -l,letal
coi ns consi sti ng of two di f f erent col oured
alloys, an outer ring of one colour and an inner disc of another.

Ieight of a coin

and therefore the specific Aravity of a metal has
always been an important consideration and people tend to relate
weight with value around the world. For this reason aluminium js
not very popular and is not widespread. 0n the other hand a co'in
can be too large and heavy and be quite unpopular and expensive.
between two round coins in a series become
the same colour. Our rule of thumb is
the coins must be a m'inimum of 162 difference in diameter to be

Differences

@are

in diaretcr

that
easily identified. If the smallest coin in a series is 16nm or lTnun
and each successive coin is increased by I6X, you can see that we
quickly reach a very big coin. Shapes and colours, therefore'
are very important in keeping an optimum 6 cojn series w'ithin
acceptab'le size limits.
l6

of the coin is also to be considered. It must be thick
enougF-To support the design in order to avoid a ghosting or
shadowing effect of the design on the opposite face. 0n the other
hand the thicker the coin, the heavier and more expensive it will
be. The ratio of diameter to thickness is also part of the design

Thickness

work that determines the acceptability

of a coin.

The outer edge of a co'in also exhibits several distinguishing
EhareETerilTTCs anong which are: plain, serrated, interrupted
serrations, and slotted. Edge lettering can also be introduced in
any of these edge types. These different types of edges not only
assist in distinguishing coins front each other but also act as a
counterfeiting deterrent. In the case of Numismatic Coins special
edging often enhances the beauty of the coin.

of the specification considerations
both circulation and ilumismatic Coins.

Most

C)

I

have discussed apply to

CHOOSIXG THE IIETAL

Let us look now, in a little more detail, at the subject of metal.
Back in the 17th and lSth centuries coinage was the main means of
exchange and in npst cases the coinage rtas of "True Value" - They
contained a quantity of precious metal - Gold or Silver - Equal in

bullion value to the face value of the coin. In the early part of
the 19th Century in Europe, however; Gold Coins became the sole
rnonetary standard while Silver and Copper coins became subs'idiary
coinage, with the rntal value not reflecting the face value.
Silver and Copper coins thus could be struck at a profit.
Later, ilickel and Cupronickel (751 CU 25t NI) coins were
introduced, and Cupronickel has become the most popular alloy for
circulation coinage while Gold and Silver are reserved for
Numismatic and Bullion Coins.

However, ever since the metal in coins no longer reflected the face
value, and profit or Seignorage was important, the rising cost of
metal has led Governments to search for less expensive alternatives
for their circulation coinage.

Throughout this century many metals have been used in coinage. In
keeping with tradition, intrinsic value of metal in coins has
remained important, the feeling being that the coin sti'll must have
"Yalue". But now this tradition is giving UJay to newer less
expensive plated, and clad materials, and stainless steel, which
look as "Yaluab'1e", have weight - which remains important, and are
less expensive.

Nickel plated steel and stainless steel have become particularly
important in the last few years as the prices of Copper and Nickel
have skyrocketed. In some countries the netal cost has surpassed
the face value creating a coinage crisis, and these new materials
provide a cost effective a'lternative.

of meta'l is a critical factor, there are other important
characteristics. Alloys containing copper should exhibit tarnish
retarding characteristics. Nickel and nickel plated steel are popular
for this reason as they retain their lustre. The nntal must of course,
be a good nrinting materia'1. Hardness (or softness) is important for
good die Iife and'internal netal structure is important for metal flow.

Hhi'le cost

v

D)

IOLERAIICES

Coins must be designed with tolerances to ensure that specifications
are consistent. This includes tolerances on nretal composition,
weight, diameter and thickness. Numismatic and Bullion precious
metal coins must have very tight tolerances because of the metal
cost. circulation coins generally have wider tolerances since the
nptal cost is much lower and reducing manufacturing cost is
important. 0ther factors, however, such as the use of vending
machines, come into play in ascertaining these to'lerance levels.
bJe've now designed and engineered the
produce 'i t.

coin, lets

now see how

we

PRODUCIXG COITS

A) FR,OI DESIGX TO DIES
The production process begins with the artist or engraver producing
a 3 dimensional plaster model of the approved design. A second
plaster model is then cast from the first providing a negative
model. From this negative plaster model is then produced a silicone
rubber model which is flexible and most important -unbreakable.
The rubber model is then used to produce a hard, epoxy or acrylic
model (NEGATIVE) which is set in the reducing machine. The reducing
machine is sort of a 3 dimensional pantograph and reduces the size

onto a brass intermediate disc.

0nce the brass intermediate is comp'lete, the required lettering is
Photo-Etched into the surface and a hydraulic press then gives it the
required slightly convex shape which will be transferred to the dies.
The brass intermediate then replaces the acrylic cast on the
reduc.ing machine, and the reduction is made to actual size on
special tool steel. This end product'is known as the matrix or
master die and 'is negative.
The matrix is then heat treated to harden it and used in a hydraulic
press to hob a working punch. The positive working punch is then
hardened and used to hob as many working dies as are required in the
stri ki ng of the coi ns.
The

djes are also heat treated and are individua'lly polished.

Dies

for circulated and uncirculated coins are polished on the surface
only - the surface being the background or field of the coin.

brilliant unc'irculated (BU) coins have, in addition, the
of the desi gn po1 i shed.
The frosting on proof coins is produced by Glass Beads blasted on
the die where frosting is to appear. All areas which are to remain
brilliant are masked with tape prior to the blasting. In some Mints
such as the R.C.M, the djes are chrome plated to improve coln finish
and die life.
Die life is a very important consideration for both Numismatic and
circulation coins. Many factors determine die I ife including the
coin design, blank design, meta'1, die steel, heat treatment, press
tonnage required and so on. It is therefore critical that careful
[ngineering is carr.ied on to ensure al] factors work toward optimum
die life.
Dies for

deta'i I s
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8)

Collt

BLAXXS

AID C0LL

RS

Coin blanks are produced from strip of the appropriate
a1'loy. The strip is usual.ly formed by melting, casting
the netal. Some llints operate the furnace and rolling
to produce their own strip, other l,lints purchase strip
mill, while still other Hints purchase ready to strike

gauge and

and

rolling

mill

required
from another
blanks.

The strip must maintain very tight tolerances on its gauge as this
w'ill determine the degree of consistency in the weights of the
coins. The width of the strip will depend on the size of the blanks
to be cut, in order to obtain the maximum yield from the strip.
At our l{innipeg plant we purchase both strip and blanks depending
upon the material. Cupronickel, for example, is purchased in 4000
pound coils which are then fed to one of three bliss blanking
presses which operate at a speed of 450 strokes per minute, each

stroke cutting up to 30 blanks. lle also purchase Nicke'l bonded
steel coin blanks which have been cut from steel and then rirmed and
electroplated with Nickel. The cut blanks are then rirned 'in a
machine which rotates the blanks between a stationary surface and a
moving disc. This action produces a raised edge on the b'lank. l{e
rinr the edge of the blank in order to facilitate formation of a
better edge on the coin. The coin, of course, has a raised edge to
protect the design and allow the coins to be stacked.

Depending on the shape or profile of the rim forned on the blank, the
edge of the coin may have a slightly rounded edge, be very square, or
have a slight wire edge as is often popular rith llumismatic coins. The
rimring process also ensures that the blanks are perfectly circular,
an important aspect in the operation of high speed coining presses.

the blanks are softened or annealed in an atrtospherically
controlled furnace and then cleaned and dried, ready for minting.
Now

Blanks for llumismatic coins receive further special attention. In
our 0ttawa plant we roll ingots of Gold and Silver into strip of the
correct gauge and width. Extrercly tight gauge tolerances are
necessary in this operation to nnintain proper coin weight.
After Numisnatic blanks are annealed they are burnished in a drum
containing small steel beads. This is necessary to obtain the
mi rror f i ni sh on the coi n. Some lili nts i ndi vidual ly pol i sh bl anks to
a mirror finish prior to striking but we have eliminated this
tedlous operation by perfecting die technology to the degree that
the striking process provides the mirror finish.

llevertheless, ilumisnatic blanks, polished or not, are stacked
individually to avoid scratching.

Correctly designing the blank is as important to the success of the
coin as the die. The third important elernent is the collar, which
holds the blank in the press during striking, and defines the
outside diameter or shape of the coin. If the outer edge of the
coin is milled or serrated, this is cut in the col]ar and therefore
transferred to the coin. Edge lettering may also be transferred in
this way or may be part of a separate operation.
l9

ned ttre three components - actua I 1y there are
al ong w'ith the coi ni lrg press that bri ngs thenr together,
determirre ttre success of the coin: 2 dies, a co'llar and a

lie thus ltave

-

wh

wil
b

c

l

ich,

lalrk

exanri

{ t-rur

.

) t8q! !!^u! Ig !q!t
l{e have nob/ reached the monrent of truth - i t's time to stri ke coi ns.
Actually this nronerrt of truth would take place ear'ly in the ganre,
right after the first working dies were produced. At that tirrre
corrsidel able engineerirrg trials would take place using sample
blarrks. Severa'l smal I ad justments nright be necessary to produce
the best coin and the best die life - adjustments to rim profile,
die curvature, design relief, blank dianreter; blank gauge.

Filrally, a sample coin is approved, the final specification is set,
alrd pl oduction of al'l components proceeds.
Irr l{irrnipeg, the coining presses operate automatica'lly at high
turning out coins at up to 700 coins per minute on some
presses. lle have a total of 42 coin presses at this faci'lity which
carr produce up to 3 billiolr circulation coins per year.
speeds

The quality of coining presses has developed rapjdly in the last 50
years. It is sti'll easy to find presses operating at 100 strokes
per nrinute or less in Mints around the world, while beside them are
presses striking vertically as well as horizontally, at rates of 750

coins per minute.

lleliabi lity ltas also lreerr arr irrrportarrt developnrent, f or it is nr,rt what
is struck irr a minute whiclt is important, but what is struck in a day
<lr a week. l.lhen di es must be repl aced thi s operati on must be easy and
qurck, to ntirrint.ize dowrr time - atrother feature of the latest presses.
autonratical ly drop lllanks into the f eed nreclralri
The blank is fed into the collar, and up to
approximately 200 tolrs of pressure depending on the coin, presses
the obverse and reverse dies simul taneously against the blarrk.

0vcrhead colrveyol

of the presses.

Therr the coirr
atrrl bagg ilrg.

s

is eiected

sm

lronr the press and proceeds for counting

cont.r'ol is fol lowed at each press and coins are
corrti nuously bei rrg l arrtlonr sanrpled atrd tested f or adherence to al

Strict quality

I

specilicatiolrs.

in 0ttawa tlrirrgs are operating quite differently, artd
nruclr nrore slow'ly. llere the coi rr press technology i s just as advaltced,
atrd blarrks lor prool coins are led irrdividual ly by hand irtto the
col lar, the ccrirr is struck wi th several blows to ensure perlect
trarrsfer of alI desigrt details to the coirr irr high relief

Meanwhile,

.

then remt-rved, irrspected, and placed jndividually ort a
ttay- 8.U coins are produced witlt sevet'al blows as well but are
aulonrat ir-a'l Iy fed to the pless. Urrcircu.l ated cr.rins receive a slrrglc
sl.r ike. llre clrvirr-lrrrrcrrtal colrtJit iolrs (rre kel)t cxtt entely t lcatt tt-l
ensure lro corrtanr ilrati<trr is tralrslerred to the dies atrd to tlte ctris15.
Ihe trays of cc.ri rrs are thelr takerr to arrot.her area l or packag irrg itr
vat'it-rus typers of lrreselrtatir-ur packages.
Tlte coirr

is

'1ll

D)

PACKAGIIIG

IHE FIXAT

STEP

Numismatic coins are packaged in many different ways and the
selection of the most attractive packaging enhances the beauty of
the product considerably. l{e believe strongly in this concept and
considerable effort and cost is put forth towards achieving this
goa'l

.

ln f{innipeg the operation is again quite different as c'irculation

coins are counted on high speed electronic counters which double
count by reading both the leading edge and trailing edge of each
coin as it passes over the reader. Then the coins are rolled and
wrapped and placed in boxes and on pallets for distribution to the
Banking centres across Canada.
Fore'ign coins are counted into plastic or c'loth bags, sealed, placed
in wooden boxes, then the boxes strapped to pallets, and the pallets
placed in shipping containers which are sealed for sea shipment to

their destination.

(t{r Champion is a Professional Engineer and joined the Royal
Canadian l,llnt in 1976. He has directed the R.C.M.'s lularketing and
Sales of Foreign Coin Products since its beginning and is now also
responsible for l,larketing and Sales of Medals and specialty
products, and the Gold refinery).

Royal Canadian
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THE STORAGE OF COINS
BY JAI,|ES

B.

DUNCAN

-

AUCKLAND

There are three very personal decisions we have

to

make.

first is - rill I collect coins? I presume this has already been
decided in the affirirrdt'ive, and aren't you glad you did.
The second is - aiiut coins rill I collect? This for all of us has
probab'ly changed , per'haps not as of ten as the weather, but no doubt b/e ' ve
jumped from theme to theme.
The

the third is - rhat rill I keep ther in? For those of us who
some coins first then took the three decisions, this probably
meant that for a while our coins ratt'led around in a box or tin of some
sort. For those who started more recently and have been better served by
our suppliers, this storing decis'ion has probably been partly decided for
us. Our specimens were supplied in a holder of some sort, and many of us
may have just carried on with more of the same.
llhat does storing rean? And what do I as an individual want as a result
of storing ? I guess storing means the placing of a piece somev,lhere safe
from harm. And what do I want? Accessibility has to be a prime concern,
but'it's just one of many. And, having decided how to store one coin, how
wi'll I store my growi ng co1 I ecti on of them?
Before I move through the various ways of coin storage let me tell you
about selling lounge suites. It is relevant. Many years ago my wife and I
advertised for sale our first lounge suite. Several people came to look at
it- But one person caught my eye. He scarcely gave the suite a glance,
instead his eyes were roving around the room seeking, seeking, seeking. I
don't know what for, but I was glad u,e didn't have a TV, and I was
especia'lly glad I didn't have a glass-topped coffee table with a selection
of rare and exotic coins laid out in the cavity underneath. I have a
feeling he might have been back. I have never made it obvious through any
display that I collect coins, so my storage is out of sight. But that is
part of security, which I'II leave to Brian Bolton.
l'll describe each of the systems I have some knowledge of, and give what I
consider to be their good and bad points. Any dec'ision you take is your
And

collected

oy{n, based on your own needs and expectations

There are ring-binders holding plastic pages which have welded pockets of
greater or smaller size. You can interleave the plastic pages with paper

ones on which you can write

or type appropriate'infornration about each

piece, bJe'11 call thjs data from now on. The greatest advantage is
visibifity and portability - you can take out individual coins, or whole
pages, or you can carry the whole book easily, and it looks like a book on
a book shelf. Sounds good, but there are some disadvantages. Plastic 'is
one. It contains a polymer to make it flexible. This in some plastjcs
leaches out in time and reduces the plastic to a sticky mess - with your
coin inside. Nasty green deposits on the coins are the typical results,
and they're not easy to remove. Also if you nrove a single coin for some
reason, the paper interleaf will become inaccurate.
There are some plastic pages from both a num.ismatic and a non-numismatic
source whi ch have pockets arge enough to hol d p1 asti c envel opes or
"f1ips". The envelopes offer the sanre polymer danger.that the pages do, so
be carefu.l . The f1ips, which are made of "Mylar", an inert fornt of
plastic, do not break down, but are more expensive if available.
1
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They are made in the USA. and the best Customs dea'l 'is apparently achieved
if they are imported with coins ins.ide. (Even 1 cent pieces!) Even Mylar
deteriorates - becomes britt'le and breaks, but a broken flip can be
replaced without damage to the coin. And because there are two pockets to
the flip there is still a place to e'ither put a label with data, or to
leave the dealer's data. It is to me at least significant that Mylar was
developed by Du Pont's and Larmot Du Pont was a coin collector! The
non-numismat'ic source for these flip-holding pages is the photographic
world where these pages are intended to hold sl'ides. The advent of the
colour print and the demise of the slide may mean that these pages are no
This app'lies to just about
longer available, so check before rush'ing in
all storage mediums. Check that they have not or are not about to become
obsolete - so far as may be ascertajned. It's a pity to put money into a
system that you can't cont'inue.

There is another plastic envelope system called "Coindex" in wh'ich the
envelope has a horizontal pocket above the coin pocket for a small label
for data. The label is about 46rm wide by 19mm deep and the orig'inals come
jn perforated sheets, but you can cut your own. The original Coindex
system also provided for a cardboard box about 300run long to hold the
envelopes. I{hich in total is not a bad storage system. Provided one is
happy with plastic and with what I consider to be not quite enough data
space. At least you have ready access, and the ability to move pieces
freel y .
There is a thing called a 2 by 2, because that's its size. This is a basic
cardboard strip with two ho1es punched in jt and one side covered with a

thin layer of Mylar. It'is then folded in half with the coin between the
l.lylar, and stapled shut. Its advantages are that it is stable, it is

stiff, and'it provides some space for data. It is even possible to get
different s'ized holes so that the hole is reasonably the same size as the
coin. There is even a larger size, 2 112 by 2 1/2 for larger coins. They
store nice'ly and are easy to handle. They can also be kept in plastic
pages w'ith the right-sized pockets. The major disadvantage is that they
are stapled shut, and thus a little awkward to open, and under some
situations the surface of the Mylar appears to improve the condition of the
coin within, which is of course misleading. They do have some space for
data, more where the hole is smaller. But a disadvantage is that they take
up a lot of space since they are often th'icker than the coin they contain.
And finally in the small module storage system there are paper envelopes.
There are no suitable ones made in New Zealand to the best of my knowledge,
and when I tried to get some made I found several problems. The
manufacturer couldn't guarantee the acid-free content of the paper. The
manufacturer also could not guarantee that a non-acid glue wou'ld be used,
so I did not order. I do know a local numisnratist who nnkes his own brown
paper envelopes, glued with gum, but I haven't got his patience. So if you
do want to use paper envelopes these too must be imported, the best
presently coming from England. I wrote to the }{hitman Co in America not
long ago to try to buy some, and their response made it plain that the
various plastics have seen the end of paper for them at any rate. The
advantages of paper envelopes (tne right sort) is that they are thin
enough not to occupy too much space in terms of thickness, they offer heaps
of data room, can be got into easily and can be carried easily- Their
maior disadvantage is that they are not transparent.
There remains but one systenr to be referred to in the portable coin storing
section - the small case-sty1e system. Luxurious, not cheap, but exce'llent
for the small collection of high-c1ass coins we all aspire to.
2J

Think of a snrall case shaped like a brief-case, containing a number of
divided trays, each tray being velvet ljned and with a cushioned bottom.
The padded lid holds the contents in firmly. Its advantages are extrenre
portability, purpose-bui1t construction, and a range of cases and trays to
acconmodate nrtlst requirements. Data could be written on round discs or
square ones and placed beneath the coins. Its major disadvantage is that
it is so easi ly portable you must be careful not to lose your entire
col I ecti on

at

once.

consider what I call mass storage systems. In my own view the best
from an economic viewpoint js probably the "Lindner" tray system. This is
a German system of plastic trays with preset divisions. The trays are
300mm deep by 236mm wide, and they come in an assortment of divisions - 12,
20,24, up to 99 for l9run or smal'ler cojns. They have clear lids, and
stack so that several can be stood one on top of the other. The trays have
Now

to

a flock finish for protection. |.|hilst I think they are a great idea, I
would find such a system a little limiting in that all the small coins are
together, and the medium-size coins, and the large coins, where I presently
have mine stored by country. There i s a'lso an Engl i sh system cal'led "Coi n
Safe" which is basically the same, but the trays are larger - 342 x 217mm.
Giving "29X more usable space"! And from 15 to 135 pieces per tray. They
are described as being lined with royal blue velour. And both systems are
not commonly available here, although I did see L'indner trays in a stamp
shop once. The two maior disadvantages are that there'is no provision for
the transport of ind'ividual coins, and absolutely no data space.
And so to the coin cabinet proper. If you've got heaps of money, and
patience, and a friendly cabinet-maker you can have made a cabinet in the
c'lassical mould. It might have 100 trays each 600 x 600mm, with all sorts
of different divisions. And brass hinges and locks. And it will probably
weigh 4 tons when full, so consider specially strengthening your piles and
joists! The classic cabinet has holes of different sizes routed out for

the coins with a finger hole going right through so that you push the coin
up from beneath. The cavities are usually lined with green baize.

If you wish to go'into a proper coin cabinet please seek competent advjce
first. There are certain woods you cannot use - cedar and oak among them.
And the pressed boards like bison board may contain high acid or even high
alkaline content in the binding glues. From my olln experience I used
honeysuckle and hardboard, which have been okay, wlth a baize lining. This
I stupidly glued down with Octopus glue (that's before elephant glue) and
used the trays as a medal cablnet. The glue f umes com'ing through the bai ze
ruined two medals, and damaged several more. After about ten years the
fumes final'ly dissipated. But I was foolish. The major advantage to such
a cab'inet is permanence and l'm sure Brian Bolton will deal with it under
security. Its major disadvantage is that moving individual coins is not
easy, since you have the same size problem that the small Lindner-type
trays have - all the same size coins together. And there's nowhere for
data.

It is possible to buy small coin cabinets off-the-shelf in the UK but not
as far as I am alJare in New Zealand. These have exactly the same
attributes as the larger model I have described, but have fewer trays.
These types of cabinets do from time to time come up for auct'ion in coin
sales, so if you have a contact in England, or if you airmai'l a bid, you
may be lucky. Remember that freight will not be cheap, though. For those
who have an eye for a second-hand bargain there are some quite useful
steel-drawer fi'ling cabinets which turn up from time to time. They have
very shallow drawers - about 15rm - and usually lots of them. I think
"Kardex" is one of the brand nanes you might find.
?tl

You'll

have

to line the drawers, but they are excellent.

I haven't dealt with coin capsules because I don't know that they are
generally used in the Eritish speaking world (as opposed to the American).
They are a p'lastic screw case to hold one coin. There are spacing or
reducing rings which can be inserted to keep a smaller coin in the centre
of the circle. l{hile they are clear and safe, they are very thick per
each, and very expensive. And there is nowhere for data.
I must mention proof coins. These need special storage no matter what
system you use. Nowadays when the production authorities and marketing
people get together they tend to produce a sturdy and safe case to enhance
the already beautiful cojns. Generally speaking, keep modern proofs in
their cases of issue. In the case of older proofs seek professional advice
from your dealer. Just remember not to haidle them at all by the face and
as little as possib1e by the rim. You simply cannot po'lish a fingerprint
off a proof and leave no mark.
Having found a uJay that

suits you, then what? You may have learnt how to
store a single coin, but what about 100 or 1000? 0nce again your own

preference must guide you, dictated to some extent by the manner you have
chosen for each cojn. Speaking personally, I have chosen to use paper
envelopes,
so I keep them in an ordinary 15 drawer filing cab'inet with a
central 'locking system. No, all 15 drawers are not full! I added a l5run
thick packing strip along the front of each drawer so I could get my
fingers on the front envelopes, and divided each drawer up with strips of
aluminium so that I have four rolrs per drawer. There are about 130 coins a
rolJ or 52O per drawer. I make sure they are a loose fit, and every so
often have a bi g shuff'le around to acconunodate nehr i tems. I fi nd i t
convenient. And one could quite easily bu'ild the whole cabinet into a
cupboard or wardrobe as a means of security.

of coin storage I have not addressed is atmosphere, which is
relevant regardless of which particular method of housing you choose. In
New Zealand we are generally fortunate to have a climate which does not get
too extreme so far as heat or humidity are concerned. But there are one or
two things worth thinking about. Wherever possible store your coins in the
middle of the house, that is to say away from open windows which provide
both damp and heat to excess. The temperature near the middle of a house
should remain more constant. The only situation I can think of in New
Zealand where atmosphere could be a real problem is Rotorua and places like
it where there is a high sulphur content in the air at a'll times. One is
tempted to say either - if you live in Rotorua, don't collect coins, of if you collect co'ins, don't live in Rotorua! l{hile this sounds drastic, I
must adm'it to being poorly informed as to whether Rotorua poses a prob'lem
The one aspect

or not.

There are available now for those who feel they need them dehumidifiers
whlch wi'll take excess water out of the atmosphere, but I am not certajn in
my own mind whether we have sufficient humidity to justify such a device sma'll though jt is. And of course there 'is ajr-conditioning. But these
may well both be steps you would take for the genera'l comfort of living
rather than just to protect coins.

we? By no!/ you have discovered that whatever system you
choose to store your coins in, it.is probably going to be imported. I
appear to have condemned a'll plastics, except My1ar. I believe there have
been developed plastics whjch do not suffer from the plasticiser problem of
the early days of plastics, but I am bound to say that you must seek
professional advice from your dealer on which these plastics are.
So where are
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he does not know I hope he will say so. Generally speaking you should
fee'l able to turn to your dealer for all sorts of advice, including storage

If

probl ems.

l{hatever storage system you decide to use it will have its drawbacks.
Plastic deteriorates and you can't see through Paper are probably the
simplest two drawbacks to two good systems. But whatever you do decide to
do renember that you are protecting an investment, so do it properly'

at major museums should be able to advise you on
plastic
or a safe cardboard. So when in doubt - SEEK
what is a safe
ADVICE- Advice from a professional "keeper" should be good advice. The
last sentence to the main body still applies. And it was confirmed that
<lehumidifiers are desirable in I'lew Zealand.
Footnote:

Conservators

CUTOBELIXUS

BRITISH KIT6

l0-{3 A.D ?

Not long ago I purchased a couple of coins of Cunobelinus, prompted by the
wish to have examples of early Ce'ltic coins, but rpre especially for the
rather tenuous link with Shakespeare's play "Cymbeline". Cunobelinus was
a ruler in Britain about A.D.10-43, with headquarters at Camalodunum
(modern Colchester). He also seems to have taken over Verulamium (St.
Albans). He was perhaps a descendant of Cassivelaunus, who figures in
Caesar's Gallic l{ars.
There are over fifty known types of his coins, which are not cormon except
for the sma'll bronze ones. Like other of early and Gaulish coins they were
largely copies or based on Greek and Roman types which circulated in Gaul
and Belgium.

There is not much known about Cunobelinus, and as the authoritative
Dictionary of National Biography admits, his history depends upon the
evidence of coins, in the lack of documentary records.
Shakespeare drew the very neagre background for Cymbeline from Rafael
Holinshed's "Chronicles of England", (An original I577 edition is in the
Turnbu'll L'ibrary in blellington.) I notice in Dr Gluckman's study, in our
Journal in 1962-3, oo Shakespeare's extensive use of money terms, that
Cymbeline refers to only three - the penny, the pound and the ducat, all
anachronisms. Cymbeline lras one of Shakespeare's last plays and it has
been the subiect of much study and speculation. But it is not out of place
in a numismatic journa'|, to cite from it, one of Shakespeare's most

rnmorable verses:

-CRHT.

rfre the heat of tie sun,
Ior tlre furious rinter's rages.
fhou tjty rorldly task hast done,
Ha art gone and ta'en thy rages.
Golden lads and girls all rrst,
Like chiney sreepers, cre to dust.
Fear no
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SECURITY
BY BRIAII EOLTO}I. AUCKLA}ID

As co'in collectors we are all concerned about the possible loss of our
collect'ions, particularly the most valuable items, in a burglary.
The itenrs may be very rare, or even numbered as banknotes are, so that they
are readily identified Iater. However, the burglar may rrot know that your
beautiful uncirculated Alljance Tea Company Penny Token is valuable and he
may throw it in the nearest river and then try to sell the 1965 unc. set.
And 'if you th'ink that i nsurance i s the answer, go to an i nsurance company,
tell them you have a coin collection to'insure, and you'11 be in for a
shock when given an estjnrate of the premium based on your collect'ion
sitting on the lounge wal'l unit. It is a different story if you can show
your insurance company the safe that you have your collection in. If the
collect'ion is stored in, and protected by, a safe, then the premium is
about the same as for household contents: so that a $30,000 collection will
attract a premium of the order of $200. Remember that an insurance company
pay
is really not making money out of this premium by the time they
'lect.ion
and other Govt f ees . I nsuri ng your col
the insurance company unless it is protected from burglary

earthquake and war

damages

is a prob'lem for
to their satisfaction.

,

Easically the only way to do this js to store your collection in a safe.
An electronic burglar alarm,'in addition may be a good idea (I personally
think they are a waste of money) Renrember though that burglar alarms are
of ten i gnored 'in the bi g c'i ty because everyone who hears i t ri ngi ng thi nks
that it is a fault. Recently, a floating restaurant located in an old
Harbour ferry, sank at jts moorings in the centre of Auckland
a'larms rang unattended for 3 hours on a Sunday afternoon.

after the

If your house is left vacant on the odd night, it would a1so be wise to
install time clocks on the lights so that the lounge and bedroom lights
turn on and off as though someone is at home. Another deterrent worth
considering has eye teeth I inch 1ong, costs very little to feed and is a
dog. My wife and I run boarding kennels and we see lots of dogs that have
been bought by people after the family house was burgled and ransacked.
Burglars will go to the house next door, rather than have their presence
announced by even a small dog. Your average guard dog is a Dobermann,
German Shepherd, Rottweiller or s'imilar, but a dachshund or corgi is just
as good and costs a lot less to feed.
If the burglar gets past your time clocks, electronic alarm, and manages to
get rid of , or quieten your dog, he wjll have to try to break irrto your
safe. I shou'ld start, by'identifying the varjous types of locked cabinets
or boxes which come 'into this category.
(t) There are fjre protectjon boxes which, depending on their size, can
be built in or carried by handles like a thick-walled brief case.
These are relatively cheap and start at about $120. I have a
brochure for a key and combination fire box for $340 incl. GST and is
about 250nm cubed inside. These are really designed for stortng
documents that you don't want destroyed in a fire. Thts looks
(2)

burglar proof and probably would be for nrost burglars but they are
not safes and would not present a problem to an experienced burglar.
There are document protection cabinets which'look like filing
cabinets and are used by conrpanies to store valuable documents and
papers safe fronr fire. They are thjck-walled, very heavy arrd can be
very expensive. A 3-drawer cabinet about 1200 nm high costs about
$2s00.

2/

(3)

(4)

(s)
(a)

There are drug safes, which would only deter a burglar who'is in a
big hurry. They, are just th'in-wal'led steel boxes (not at all fire
proof) with a lock and really they are not worth considering; they
are just expensi ve medj ci ne cabi nets, .
There are thirr-walled Japanese safes available. These, again, are
not at all fire proof and not even very well made. They would have
to be built into the house walls and are only worth considering if
you have a limited budget. They would still deter 90X of burglars
but you want to check their fire-rating or surround them in something
to make them fire-proof.
l{e now come to the real safes. There are 2 types - floor safes and
free standing safes.

Floor safes - the big problem here is in finding a floor safe with a
large door. Most have a very small 150 to 200rm diameter opening and
are designed for businesses and retailers to store cash, thus a large
dooris not needed.
They do require a b'it of work to install but once in place are
excellent in that they can be installed in such a manner that they
are easily concealed from tradesmen or other people coming into your
house. They can normal)y only be installed in the lowest floor of a
multi-storied building and are not a proposition in a multi-storey
s i tuati on .

install them in a concrete floor house, break into the concrete
f'loor, dig a hole underneath, place the safe in the hole and surround
it in concrete. In a wooden floored house, cut a hole in the floor,
and concrete the safe between floor and ground.
ln my case, I found a safe maker who made me a floor safe with a
large opening door so that I can store whole cabinets and albums in

To

the safe without any problems. The only disadvantage I have found
is that access to the safe is quite slow and takes me about 5 m'inutes
to get coins out of the safe. However, the big advantage is
concealment and with the carpet back in place the safe is invisible.

(b)

Free standing safes.
These are the most cormon type

of safe and can be used in

any

situation. Installation, also does not require as much work as for
floor safe but this depends upon how well you conceal and bujld in
your safe. The big problem with free-standing safes is to stop the
average burglar wheeling your safe out on a trolley - just as you

a

wheeled it in.
Most safes made s'ince 1960 have a facility to bolt the safe to the
floor via a hole in the base and are provided with a high-tensile
holding down bolt (High-tens'ile steel will resist a hacksaw but
neither mild nor high-tensile steel will resist an oxy-acetylene
torch) The next problem is to stop the burglar getting at the
holding down bolt. So, when installing your safe, bo1t it down very
tightly so that the safe cannot be lifted or even tilted. Further,
it is a good idea to build the safe in so that it cannot be rocked or
sl'id across the floor even slightly. This can be done by bolting a
steel bar to the f.loor in front of the safe and hard against the safe
and building a frame above the safe with perhaps a set of cupboards
in the frame to store coin books etc and then attaching another
cupboard door in front of the safe so that the whole area just looks
I i ke a bui'lt-i n set of cupboards or drawers.
Effectively, you must delay the burglar as long as possible - his
biggest enemy is time, and he wants to get out of your house as
quickly as possible, so keep this in mind. A small 900mm high safe
will cost you about $1500 and most have a I'hour fire rating.
?8

Io store bank notes inside, Chubb advjsed me to buy a small portable
fire-box and place that in the safe with the banknotes inside.

(6)
(/)

A walk-in safety vault is essential if you have a large extensive
collection that cannot be housed in a free-stand'ing safe. This will
of course cost you a great deal more than the normal safe'
I should note here that most banks will provide safety deposits
vaults. But, these are not very good in that access to your
collectjon is a major problem.

(B)

The

last point is -

BE SECURITY C0XSCIOUS

- photographs are an excel I ent way of i denti fyi ng
coins in the event of the unthinkable - perhaps even years later.
The advent of the colour print has made this security weapon even
better as nuances of colour can now be seen in a life-like manner.
Get a competent coin collector/photographer rather than a competent
photographer unless he is prepared to follow jnstructions. They like
to use ink for contrast!
Footnote:
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FORUI'I ON PAPER }IO}IEY PRESERYATIOH
BY ROBIN II. GRIFFI}I
ARCHIYIST-BAIIK OF NII{ ZEALAND IIELLINGTOH.
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2.

minimum amount

of

care-

The mc.rst important po'int i t seems

little

as possible.
Obviously you need to look

to

me

'is to handle your notes

as

at them occasionally and to be able to
show them to visitors so, in order to reduce handling you should
store thenr in some kind of transparent envelope or p0cket.
0n the market are sample folders with transparent pockets used by
travel I i ng salesmen to di sp1 ay thei r glossy brochures. Some are
bound but the more versatile are held in ring binders and allow you
to renove or re-arrange the notes without handling them simply by
removing the pockets. Buy the pockets alone and use those spare
rirrgbirtders whtch are kicking around at home. However, a word of
warning: you must be careful that the notes do not sweat inside the
pockets, otherw'ise they will "print" onto the insides of the pockets
and you wi)l be left with blank sheet of paper.
This leads to storage methods.
Try and keep them in as equable a c'limate as possible, that is, an
area which

is not subject to wide variations in

temperature

and

So your basement which is damp and cold in winter, dry as
a bone in spring and autumn, and humid in mid-suruner, is the worst
possible place. Most houses are kept reasonably dry and aired
throughout the year - neither too hot nor too cold because of use of
fans and heaters. 0f course the ideal is air-conditioning with

humidity.

humidity control but this is a'ltogether too expensive, unless you
have a large valuable collection. Many people have a study which
is usually a snrall back bedroom without much sun and is reasonably
dry and cool rather than cold in wjnter especially'if it is used all
the year round. This is about as close as you can reasonably
approach the ideal.

a)
b)

Remenber these points:
Keep direct sunlight off the volumes holding the notes - sunlight on
the spines won't do too much harm but it could heat up the volumes
whi ch i s harmful ;
Keep the volumes stored on shelves on interior walls - outside walls
are often slightly damp and you may not real'ise this especially if

there are books up against them; most studies have only one outside

c)
d)
B

wall, the one with the window so use the walls at right angles to
it, not the one imnrediately opposite the window but this depends on
how the sun strikes into the room.
Keep them off the floor -.if you have a bottom row of books at least
place a plank beneath them raised an inch or so off the floor flood risk otherwise or danrpness rising from the floor.
Check the volumes from time to t'ime (every two or three months say)
- turn over the leaves (but not in direct sunlight).
The ideal systemThe foregoing remarks are the absolute mininrum that you can get away
with. The way we store our notes in the Archives is to encapsulate
thenr i rr aci d-f ree pl asti c made by ei ther Mel'inex or Myl ar and
obtai nabl e from:
Conservati orr suppl i es,
P.0 Box 11-100, l,ltLLINGT0N.
30

Size 0.003" (/5 micron) in 40" x 50" sheets at about $7-00. By
encapsul ati on I nrean cutti ng the Mel i rrex/Myl ar wi th sci ssors or a
blade in two sheets of the saflre size but about half arr inch larger
all round thart the note; then you lay double-sided acid-free tape
all round orre piece about I/8" from the edge; put the note in the
centre without touching the tape and press the secorrd piece of
plastic over the top. Do this on a dry day. (3M tape no.415
ava j I abl e f rorn Conservati on Supp'l i es as above f or about $15 per 36
yard ro11 ). You may wish to store thenr in a rtrrg binder of some
sort so a I i ttle nrore space on one srde beyolrd tlie double-sided
tape w'il1 be needed f or the holes. Pr<-rbably they are better laid
flat in drawers not nrore than about 20 deep. !'le use a f ililrg
cabinet with shallow drawers wjthout sjdes but w'ith nretal posts crrr
the left as in a ring binder - this al lows you to flick tlre pages
over fai r'ly easi ly wi thout di sturbi rrg the c.rrder. 0nce aga i rr tlrough
the cabinet must be kept in equable clinrate conditi<-irrs nejther t<-ro
damp, nor too dry; nor too hot or cold.

llARilIilG: D0 NOT HAYE YOUR BAllKll0TES LAI{INAIED because the process
is.irreversib.le and if anything goes wrong inside the plastic pocket
you cannot take it apart. Perhaps if you have duplicates and they
are sub ject to a I ot of rough harrdl i ng i n cl assroonrs, f or exanrpl e,
then laminate them and it will be a long tinre before they fall
apart. The encapsulating nrethod I have outlined is adequate 1or a
reasonable amount of hand'ling over many years. It prevents grease,
etc,. migrating front f ingers and nraking the rrotes grubby whiclr 'leads
ultinrately to deterjoration.
Before encapsulation very cheaply produced notes wjll need to be
checked for acidity and de-acidified but nrost banknotes are plirrted
on hjgh quality paper and not on newspaper which js of very poor
qual i ty.
De-acid.ification, that is neutralizing acid-conterrt by adding
calcium, is a somewhat involved wet process which'is best left to
expert paper conservators. There's no poilrt in errcapsulatirrg acid
paper between acid-free plastic because the acid wjll migrate arrd
destroy both the paper and the plastic. It works the other way too.

NEW TEALANT)
P -O. BOX 2469
WELT,I NGTON

I'e I
Fax

o4 ) 723-835
04 ) 73r-978

Specialist-s ln buying a ncl seI
Don't sell before get-t- ng our
'l'ony C rant or Drno Mavr ()5.
I

Iing aLl nutnistn.iLtc- ltLrtll :j.
quote. I)hortt-r ot wl'I t c'

evel I (upstairs), Grand Arc;ade
l6 WiIl is Sitrcet, WeIlit)9t,()r)
5l

SICN I F ICANT CI{AilGES I T BAIKNOTE COLLECT I NG AI{D TECHNOLOGY

A Resune of a TaIk Gtven by l{ark Freeht I I
on tlre 20th llay 1990 at the Xew Zealand llunlsuatlc Conventlon
Vhether you are a coln, atamp or banknote collector, the last tbtrty
years have seen slgnlflcant cban6es 1n our bobbles, both tecbnologtcally
and coI lectorwlse. The productlon, study and collectlng of banknotes bae
been revolutlonlzed durlng thls perlod.

Prlor to 1960 tbere were very few world banknote collectors or
catalogues. In 1961 tbe lnternatlonal Bank llote Soclety was formd and
becane the najor modern startln6 potnt for or6anlsed world papernoney
col lect i n6.
In the sarne perlod technolo6y has also advanced dranatlcally, especlally
durlng the past decade. Tbe lntroductlon lnto clrculatlon of 'plaetlc'
notes ln Haltl, tbe Isle of l{an and now ln Australla and Slngapore has
seen great technologlcal steps forward 1n thls area.
Followlng a successful survey and trlal clrcul.atlon ln f,ewcastle, [.S.V'
of the 'plastlc' Blcentenlal ten doIIar, Australla wtll lntroduce a
serles of newly desl6ned 'plastlc' notes followlng tbe 'fanous people'
thene. The flrst of tbese the $5 note wlll appear early ln 1991 and wlll
have the portralt of the Queen and Parllarent House lncluded ln the
desl gn.

Tbe lncreased lnterest ln the worLd paper Doney hobby has seen a wlde
expanslon of collectlng lnterests. Tbere are now speclallst collectors
of vlrtually every country of the world and of all perlods, Althou6h
there are stlll a few general collectors, nost collectors now sPeclallse
1n one or nore countrles or an area such as Brltlsb Connonwealtb. French
Colonlal, Latln Amrlca, Af rlca or the Ortent. Areas such aE l{tlltary
notes or Japanse Invaslon Xoney (J, Ll{. ) are also very popular,

Related areas sucb as cheque collectlng, share scr1p, savln6s
certlflcates, bonds, postal notes, petrol, splrlt and ratlon coupons are
6alning 1n popularlty.
Due to the trenendous worldwlde denand for good quallty notes, plus the
very strong local lnterest in nany countrles, prlces have started to
lncrease rapldly. Sln6le notes bave already sold for over $100,000 ln
the the U..S. A and other hlgh prlces have been achleved ln ndny other
countrles, as collectors search for the rarer and cholce ltens.

As 1n the coln and stanp narket the higb prlces tend to restrlct the
number of collectors who can afford to buy the rnore expenslve ltens'
Tbls has been one of the reasons why collectors have becoue
speclallsts 1n a slngle country or area, ltany other collectors have noved
away frorn ther trore expenslve nalnstream or tradltlonal areas lnto the
frlnge where they have been able to put together conprehenslve
coI lectlons of less popular materlal
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Another reason for the lack of good notes belng freely avallable ls that
tbe hobby ls stl.ll 1n lts lnfancy with nost collectors stlll bulldlng
thelr collectlons and therefore few good collectlons are belng sold on
the open narket.
Over the perlod under revlewonly a few world class collectlons have come
on the market. The R.J.Ford collectlon of Brittsh Colonial banknotes was
sold by Glendlnlng's 1n 1975; the Thonas collectlon of French Colonlal
and world notes was sold by NASCA ln 1960; part of the archlves of
Bradbury, Vilklnson, the well known note prlnters was sold by Chrlstle's
1n 1965 and the BllI Pheatt Brttlsh Connonwealth collectlon was sold by
the sane company the followlng year. Tbe world famous Anon Carter Jr
collectlon was sold prlvately ln tbe U,S.A, recently and ls now being
sold off 1n sectlons both at auctlon and prlvately. The sale of tbese
and other collectlons has helped to keep sone new traterial in the
narketplace.
Cl.oser to hone 1n AustraIla, the sale of lnportant Australtan
collectlons such as Ha6ley, UaIscott, Deutcher, Brook and nore recently
Vort-Ronald have 6lven newer collectors the oportunlty to add lnportant
notes to tbelr collectlons. Several lnportant New Zealand collections,
such as that of Erlc Price have given local and overseas collectors the
sane opportuntty.

are 6lvln8 more enpbasls to dlsplaylng, bulldlng and
publising thelr papernoney collections. Hany large natlonal and
lnternational lnuseuns now dlsplay papertroney and lnclude lt ln thelr
regular exblbitions. The Brltlsh l{useun's naJor exhlbltlon entltled "As
Good As Gold: 300 Years of Brltlsh Bank [ote Des16n" ln 1987 ls a 6ood
exanple. Prlvate and nattonal banks are lucreasln6ly settln6 up banklng
nuseulls throu6hout the world, Tbe Bank of England recently opened i.ts
nuseum to the general publlc ln 1988, provldln6 a fasclnatlng lnslght
lnto the developruent of paper currency over the past 300 years, The
Snlthsonlan l{useun ln Vasbln6ton and tbe Hypo Bank ln }lunlch also house
Iar6e collectlons of papernoney.
Today nuseucs

The Vestpac Banklng lluseun ln the Rocks area of Sydney, Tbe AllZ Banklng
l{useun in l,lelbourne and nore recently the Bankln6 and Currency l{useun in
Kadina, South Australla, have alI set up nuseuns speclally relatlng to
banking and banknotes. Here 1n llew Zealand also the Bank of llew Zealand
and Uestpac have botb opened banking museuns ln telIln6ton.
FoIlowlng the success of stanp and coln falrs, speclal banknote and
papernoney falrs have started to energe around the world. The
Internatlonal Bank l{ote Soclety'6 annual European Congress held 1n
London ln October has developed lnto a true internatLonal banknote falr,
with collectors and dealers conlng from al.I over the world to attend.
The recently establlshed l{aastricht papernoney show 1n Holland has
already establlshed ltself as a rnaJor European falr. The lr{enphis
paPernoney falr ln June ls stlll the naJor show ln l[orth Anerlca for
banknote col lectors,
Tbe Australlan Internatlonal Banknote Falr whlch 1s held 1n Sydney each
year ln February or ilarch, has already becone the naJor falr ln thls

A

reglon for collectors. The partlcipatlon of collector-., dealers, banks,
nuseuns and archlves has already helped to rnke 1t a success. The next
banknote fair whlch will be held in Sydney on Frlday 22r'r,i llare;h l99l
should be an even blgger success as 1t ls belng held in con,Junctlon wlth
.Sp1nk NobIe Auctlon Sale No. p5 and the Australlan Internatlonal Coln
Fair i.nmediateiy prlor to and Just after the banknote fair,
the expanslon and popularlty of the bobby, a numl-,,er of
banknote :;ocietles have been forned for collectors. The Latln Amerlcan
Banknote Society's (LANSA) merubers speci,allse in all countrles 1n South
and Central Arnerlca. The Soclety of Paper lloney Collectors (SPltC) and
the Canadlan Paper lloney Soclety (CPllS) provlde a base f or col Iectors
interested in U. S. A. and Canadlan papernoney. The International Bank
Note Sclclety has expanded lts base and now bave chapters ln England,
U.S.A., Australla and on the Contlnent, ln Australla there are chapters
in both Sydney and llelbourne. AII the above socletle-, ls--ue Journal-s on
a reBular basls. Anybody interested 1n Jolnlng a papermoney sociel'.y ls
wel.cone to contact me for more details,
Foi lowtng

A nurnber of regular coruoerclal publ lcatlons are now devclted soley to
papernoney collectlng. "Bank Note Reporter" publlshed monthly in the
U,S.A. covers both U,S, and world paperruoney. "Bond and Bank Note News"
published bi-nonthly 1n England covers world paperruoney, cheques, scrip
and much more, Europe also has a very good monthly publication devoted

to banknotee.

Close behlnd the boon i.n banknote collectlng has cone an excellent
selectlon of books and catalo6ues ran6lng frorn world wide catalogues
down to very speclalised one country handbooks,
On the Internatioual scene, tbe blggest lnfluence on the narket has
undoubtiy been the f amilar Pick "Catalogue of t/orld Papermoney". l'lost
collectors and dealers now use'Pick nurnbers' when refering to a certaln
banknote, l,lany collectors who bave speclal lsed 1n a single couni'.ry or
area have ended up writlng the standard catalogue or handbook on ttrelr
speclalty. The new book on "Prlsoner of Uar and Concentration Camp Money
of the 20th Century" by Lance Campbeli belng a good example.

ln Australia the four books produced by itlchael Vort-Ronald on
Australian iranknotes ls another good exanple and are a nust for aIl
serlous collectors of Australian banknotes, The new 25th annlversary
Rennlks "Australi.an Coln and Banknote VaIues", now in 1ts fifteenth
edltlon, devotes a thtrd of the book to banknotes and related ltems.
new l,lcDonald catalogue "Collectln6 and Investing in Australian ColncBanknotes" cLlvers the subJect of Austral lan banknotes from both tbe
collector and investors viewpolnt. Thls 1s the fourtb and be,;t book
wrltten by this author.

The

and

There are now nany good albums on tbe market to store your colle,;tloti,
the best have pages nade of acld fIee plastic or are produ(red from

'mylar' type rnaterlal.

h^-^
Dealers have also become specialists. Alt.hough +r-ltEl
a(e a lar6e
E rtill
number of dealers ln wclr ld pr;1 permc.lney 1r om A t,o Z. I'tany c-rf the largest
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arrd nost wel I known are in this area. There are lncrea=ln6Iy rnore
dealers whospectallse 1n a geographtcal area or serles such as Engllsh,
scotish, .sl ill lltary, J.I.ll ., Australlan etc. collectors are 1ow very
wel I served an,f can usually obtaln rnany llsts 1n thelr area of lnterest.
1.,

of the blggest problems 1n the bobby today is tbe lncrease 1n the
nunber of rrotes that are belng 'washed' or 'CIeaned, , I{ew col lectors
(and dealers) sbould be careful when buylng notes whlch have been washed

One

or cleaned, especlally wlth chenlcaIs. I.,ith tbe current strong denand
for good quality roaterlal, these type of notes are belng encountered
mucb more often. A note tbat was vF can easlly be nade to look EF or
better after washlng or cleanln6.

The Uorl,l banknote hobby 1s now well established worldwide with a good
coller:Lor ba:;e. It ls expandln6 all the tlne with ruany new collector6
Joining tbe ranks each year, If you are looklng for a new area to
collect or new lnterest you can be assured of a warm welcone ln the

banknote hobby.

* RARE BANKNOTES

* TOP OUALITY NEW ZEALAND COINS
+ GOLD COINS

I will pay 20/6 more than
any other dealer for the above items

AUSTAIR ROBB
26 ELIZABETH STREET, MT VICTORIA
PO BOX 13 WETLINGTON
pHoNE 801.8808 PHONE/FAX 801.8818
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counter-marked Alexander Tetradrachms

in

Dunedin

ChristoPlier Hhrhardt
f{ouorary Curator, Creek & Ronlatt Coitrs, Otago Musettnr

The Otago Museum has just purchased an Alexander tetradrachm,
struck at Aspendus on the south coast of Asia Minor, which bears on the
obverse the anchor countermark of the Seleucid kingdom of Syrial.
Its description is as follows.

AR; 16.41gm;

x 3't.0mm. I .
Obv. Head of young Heracles r., in lion skin. Dotted border
Oval counter-mark applied neatly behind ear, anchor upwards.
Rev An Il=ANAPOY to r., downwards. Zeus Aetophoros seated l.
on throne. ln front, r\I above Kq In ex., spear head pointing l.
29.2

This coin was not struck at Alexander's orders, or for use in his
kingdorn or in the realms of his immediate successors, the Diadochi.
The inscriotion in the left field of the reverse shows it was struck at
Aspendus, in the year 26; it is likely that year 1 of the Aspendus era
was 22110,2 so that this cotn was struck in or about 196/5 B.C. This
mrnting of tetradrachms wittr Alexander's name and his types well over
a century after the great conqueror's death in 323 B.C. is not confined to
Aspendus, or even to Pamphylia, the region where Aspendus lies, in
which other cities - notably Perge and Phaselis - did the same; a
considerable number of Greek cities in the Aegean area and Asia Minor
did this in the late third and early second cenluries 8.C., and strange as
it may seem, it was a mark of regained independence, to show they were
once again autonomous after having been subjected for a century or more
to one or other of the Hellenistic kingdoms, usually either the Ptolemaic
or the Seleucid.
The types of Alexander's coinage were universally known in the
area, and the cities which struck them retained the weigltt standard (of
four Attic drachmae) and the very high fineness of silver which
Alexander's mints had used, so these coins were well suited to serve as
an international trading currency, and hoards and site finds prove that
they were so used, particularly in Asia Minor and in the Seleucid
territories in Syria and Mesopotamia3. In fact Otto Morkholm, in one
of his last articles, persuasively argued that they were specif ically
struck for export to Syriaa.
I Tlte coin was bouglrt from Arrtiquarius, Auckland, with money frorn the Cowie Nicholls
Fund. I am gratcful

to lhe Otago Museurn Trust Board for authorising the purcltase, and to lhe

Director, Richard Cassells, for giving me permission to publish lfre coin. The coin will be
exlribrted as cenlre piece of a special display of Alexander coins, Hellenlstic coins, and olhur
rclcvant tlems al lhe Museuill
2 O Morklrolnt,'The era of tlte Parnptrylran Alcxarrcjers', Amer Nutn Soc. Museun Noltts
XXlll 1978 63 75 anci pl 9, ptrblrslrrnq a die lirrk wlriclr relules C. Boclrringcr , Zu r
Cltronoloqre mttleltteltentslrschcr lulunzserren 220 160 v Chr, (ALlUGS V), tletlttl
t3

/2.
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lJtttil 190 B C, the Seleucid kirrgdorn was tho dorninant power in
A';r;t Mittrtr, esJtecially after its king, Antiochus lll, had re-establisherJ
lus ittf ltttlttce with lris successf ul carnpaigns f rorn 1gl to 193, whiclr
t-rrr;ttt;lrl lrittt predotttirrance as far as the Dardanelles and Gallipcllr. In
1l)2, ltowever, lre becarne involved in war with Rome, wlrich ended in his
crusltittg rJefeart al Mitctnesra ad Sipylurn late in 190 ilre peace treaty of
Al,rittno;t, r;clncluded irt lBB, forbade tlre Seleucids to have any political or
rnrlrt;rry irrvolverrrent 'beyond the Taurrrs', so that lhey were excluded
ftotn all but the southeast corner of Asia Minor, and it imposed on thenl
ir inderrrrrity of 15,000 talents (i e approxirnately 97s metric lonnes) of
stlver, to be paid irt lwelve arrrrual instalrnents to Ronre. This provision
trrttst have irtcreased the prico of silver in the Seleucid kingdorn, and, not
stttprtsittqly, Seleucid royal silver coins are scanty for about f if teen
yoars alter tlre Peaco of Apamea, it is probably in this period that the
qrL'zrtest proportion of coins frorn Aspendus entered the kingdom, many
to be settt on to Rorrte in the arurual instalments of the indemnity, but
otlrers to be ust-.d and lroarded locally

Wlrat, tlrerr, about tlre anchor counter-marked on the Otaoo
Thero is no doubt that it is the Seleucid badge;
accordirr0 to legend5, Laodice, tlre mother of Alexander's general
Selt:ucus, lrad been impregnated by Apollo, and tlre god gave her a ring
witlr an anchor on its bezel as a token; when her son was born he had an
.rrrclror birthrrrark on lris thigh, which was inherited by all his male
rjescottcl:tnls llis rnother gavo hirn lhe rirrg when he set out with
Alr'>;rrrrlor on llro irrv:r.;iort of Asi;r
lvltrs;ourrr's coirr?

llre evidence of hoards shows that, dowlt to 190 8.C., not only
Sclcut;id royal coins but other coins of Attic weight circulated freely in
tlre Selt..ucid kirrgdonr; there are no hoards wlrich can be securely dated
to tlte period 189-175 BC.; and non-seleucid coins from Panrphylia
(Alexarrder tetradraclrrns of Asperrdus, Pergo and Phaselis, arrd the
autortotttous types, showing Atlrena arrd Nike, of Side) in hoards buried in
ttre fifteen or so years after 175 are almost invariably counter-marked,
rttoslly with an anclror, occasionally with a head of Helios, the SunGocJti Seyrig ltas sltown tlrat tlre Helios head was, like the anclror, a
Sr:lr..trr;icl courrtt:r-nrark, and tlrat tlre trvo nr:rrks are practically never
otrrttJ togetlrer on tlro s;rnre coirrT. lt is worth rernarking that, at least
oll all the illustrated specirnens, the courrter-marks havs been carefully
appliecl, so as rtol lo deface the coin or obliterate the features. They
u:;ually appear orr tlre obverse, bLrt sometirnes on tho reverse.
3 tr M Tltotnpsotr altd olhr-'rs, lnvenlory t>l Greek Coin lloards, Now York 1973, nos.
888, r3r8, t,106, t4t0, t4n, 14t3, r426, 1535, t537, 154'1, 1542, 1544, 1546,
15,17, 1557, 1769, 1772, 1773, 1774, 1806, 1808, 1809, 1813 (hoards lrom llte
f

Frrrlrottlis, Asi;r Nlirrcrr, Syria, Mcsoprrlarniir atrd lran) arrrJ especially
Lot;trtl, Paris 19711 , lro;trds rros. B, I0, 12, ,|3, 14, 15,22.

'1
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Seyrig argued persuasively that the reason for countermarking
non-Seleucid coins at or about 175 B.C. was to alleviate a frnancial
crisis in the kingdom. The Ptolemaic kingdom of Egypt, unlike the
Seleucid kingdom, had long been a closed currency zone, in which only
Ptolemaic silver was accepted, and all foreign money had to be
exchanged at the border, at state money-changing establishments, whtch
of course meant a profit for the royal treasury. The new Seleucid king,
Antiochus lV, who was preparing lor war with Egypt and therefore
needed even more money than usual, decided to take a leaf from his
rival's book, by declaring that in future the royal treasury and its agents
would only accept Seleucid coins in payment. Thereby foreign coins
were reduced to being merely pieces of bullion, in the eyes of the state:
their owners could either exchange them for the value of their silver
content (thereby making a loss of at least 5ol", to judge from the scanty
evidence of the premium coined silver enjoyed over the raw metal), or
they could have them officially counter-marked, and thereby validated
as legal tender in the kingdom - no doubt for a fee. lt is also likely,
considering the scarcity of royal silver from the years 190-175, that
most of the silver in the Seleucid treasury consisted of foreign coins,
and that rather than go to the trouble and expense of melting them down
and re-coining them with the royal types, the Treasury simply had them
validated with the new counter-marks.

It is hard to see a better explanation, but at least one problem
remains: numerous cities struck coins on the Attic standard in the late
third and early second century 8.c., either in Alexander's name or with
their own types, and their coins circulated in the Seleucid kingdom, as
hoards show; but practically only coins of the four Pamphylian cities
were counter-marked - one may note especially Hoards 11 (Latakia
1759, with Seyrig's note, p.56), 13 (ATntab 1921), 14 (Khan Cheikhoun
1940) and 15 (Tell Kotchek) in Seyrig's compilation, which all contain
Pamphylian tetradrachms practically all of which are counter-marked,
along with tetradrachms from western Asia Minor which, with very fow
exceptions, probably caused by inadvertence, are not counter-marked.
Why did the tleasury officials discriminate, and how did they manage to
be so observant that they could tell the difference between an Alexander
tetradrachm from Aspendus or Phaselis on the one hand, and from, say,
Myrina or Miletus on the other?
6

Tlre basic discussion and evidence is seyrig, op. cit. (n.3) 35 6,55, BB; see also G. Le
Rider, 'Contremarques el surlrappes dans l'Anliquitd grecque' in T. Hackens (ed.),
Numisntatique anlique, problbmes el mdthodes, Nancy & Louvain 1975, 27 56, esp. 41
2 and 44 (sumrnarising Seyrig's arguments); mosl recenlly W. Leschhorn,'Ein Schatzlund
sidetischer Munzen' in P.R. Franke (ed.), Side, MAnzprAgung, lnschrillen und Gescltichle
einer anliken Sladt in der T0rkei, Saarbrr-icken 1989, 23-42, esp. 33.42 (l anr
indebled lo Professor Franke's kindness for a copy of this book).
7 Fle cites one excepliotr, lisled by M. Price, NC 1969, 11, frorn the 1924 lJrfa troard,
wltich ltas both marks, presunrably by inadverlence.
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One further peculiarity of this Aspendus coin is the spear head in
tlte exergue. L. Muller, who listed and illustrated all the varieties of
Alexander's coinage known some 140 years ago8, makes no mention of
il; it is apparently found only on coins of year 26, and is mentioned by
Seyrig in his descriptions of coins from the hoards found at Aleppo 1931
(p 57, nos. 22-24) and Aintab (p.60, nos.87-94). He does not mention
it in describing the coins from Aspendus, year 26, in the hoards from
Khan Cheikhoun (p 63, nos. 44-48) and from Tell Kotchek (p. 68, nos.

597-8), even though the illustration of the last coin (pl. 27) quite
clearly shows it. The spear head is also mentioned by C. Kraay and D.
Nash, in their description of coins in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxforde,
even though it is not visible in their illustration. We may probably
assume that all coins of year 26 have the mark, and no coins of other
years do, but the explanation is unknown.

There is a marked discrepancy between the f requency of

- particularly countermarked tetradrachms - of Aspendus
in major collections and in hoard" In the numismatic literature
available in Dunedin (which is ;ogrettably limited), Aspendus
tetradrachms of Alexander type are listed only in the following
collections: Hunterian Collection, Glasgow, four (none with countertetradrachms

marks); Fitzwilliam Museum, cambridge, McLean collection, one (no
countermark); Burton Y. Berry Collection, New york, two (one with a

cistophoric countermark); Lucien de Hirsch Collection, Brussels, one (no
countermark); wheaton college, Norton, Mass., one (with anchor
countermark); stockholm, Royal coin cabinet, one (with anchor
countermark); only the Ashmolean Museum has a considerable number,
nine, of which six have the anchor countermark, one tho Helios head, and
only two are unmarkedl0. In contrast, in seyrig's hoard lists Aspendus
tetradrachms are extremely common: in the hoards buried before the
seleucid countermarks came into use (nos. 7,8 and 10) there are 1B
Aspendus coins out of 123'Alexander'tetradrachms, and 210
tetradrachms in all; in the 'countermarked' hoards (nos. 12-15) there
are 100 Aspendus coins, 95 with countermarks, out of 800 'Alexanders'
(of which 297 are countermarked), and 944 tetraclrachms (922 with
countermarks) in all; or, if hoard 15 (Tell Kotchak 1952) is omitted,

B

Numisrnalique d'Alexandre te Grand, Copenhagenl355 (repr. Bologna, n.d.), vol. ll,
lable XVll, nos. 1 196-1219,
s Sylloge Nummorum Graecorum, Ashmolean Museum,lll (London 1976), no. 2868.

10

ol

in

the Hunterian Collection, | (Glasgow
of lhe McLean Coltection (Cambridge
1923 29), ll no. 3474; P. Naster, La Cotleclion Lucien de Hirsch (Brussels 1959) no.
1078 (l owe my copy to lhe generosily of Prof. Naster); M. Thompson, Sytloge Nummorum
Graecorum (=SNG), Burton Y. Berry Cotteclion | (New York 1961) nos. 324-5; J.D.
G. Macdonald, Calalogue

Greek coins

1899),31'1, nos. 147-150; S.W. Grose, Catalogue

of Greek and Roman colns (New York
86; U. Westermark & H. Nilsson, SNG Sweden, Royal Coin Cabinet ll
(Stockholm 1980) no. 1039; Kraay & Nash, SNG Ashmolean Museum, Oxford lll (London
1976), nos. 2862 7O.
Bishop & R.R. Holloway, Whealon Cottege Collection

1981), no.

q0

since it contarns a large nurnber of coins later than the 'countermark'
pertod, the other three contain B0 Aspendus 'Alexanders', 75 of them
countermarked, out of a total 199 'Alexanders' ('lB3 countermarked), and
It is no wonder that
240 tetradrachms (195 countermarked) in all
Seyrig (p. 56), in drscussing Pellerin's record of tho Latakia hoard of
1759, expresses surprise that it includes only four tetradrachms from
Pamphylia (only one, counter-marked, from Aspendus), but contrnued,
'unless Pellerin simply ignored these common pieces'.

There is another counter-marked Aspendus tetradrachm

in

Dunedin, besides the Otago Museum's new acquisition, which has already
been briefly publishedll. The type is oxactly the same; the other
details are as follows.

16.69m; 29.7 x 33.2mm. f .
., over ear, circular countermark:

Ohv

TPA and bow in case.

upright.

Rev., in L field, nI, over H (i.e. year

B).

This

tetradrachm, therefore, was minted eighteen years before the
other one, approximately in 21413 B.C. lt bears a 'cistophoric' coulrtermark, applied by the city of Tralles in S.W. Asia Minor, which was one of
the mints of the light-weight cistophoric tetradrachms issued by the
Attalid kingdom of Pergamum.

It was the Attalid dynasty which made the greatest immediate
gains from the Roman victory over Antiochus lll at Magnesia. After
Roman troops evacuated Asia Minor following the Treaty of Aparnea rn
'188, no Roman forces were sent there again until 132, but the Romans
rewarded their ally, King Eumenes (vrhose forcss had olayed a major part
in the victory) by greatly extending his kingdom, so that it became the
major power in Asia Minor, and filled the vacuum left by the expulsron of
the Seleucids. Till after the Battle of Magnesia the Attalid kingdom's
coinage had been struck on the Attic standard, like that of most states
in Asia Minor, but some time in the 170s or 160s its standaro was
drastically reduced, and the 'crstophorus' coin type introduced - probably
the ugliest ancient Greek corn ever designed (which may explarn wlry tlre
Otago Museum has no specimens of this quite common type) - and fronr
then on the Attalid'cistophoric'tetradrachm contained only as muclt
silver as three Attic drachmsl2.
1

I Greek coins in the Otago Museum Vl (Dunedin

1981, plrofocopicd typescnpl), no

P4.

12

For the date of tlte introduction ol cisloplrori, see tlre cjebate betweerr F Klciner arrd S
Noe, The early ctslophoric coinage (New York 1977) l6- l7 (reite ratcd by Klettter,
'Further rellectrons on lhe early cistophorrc cornage', Arner. Num. Soc. Museunr Nolcs XXV
1980, 46 48), who argue lor c. 166 B C , arrd O. Morkholrn, 'Sorne rellectiorrs on llro early
cistoplroric coinage', Museum No/6's XXIV l9-/9,47 50, who argues lor c. 175

rl

The crstophori were struck at a variety of mints in the Attalid
it was long ago observed that there are many tetradrachms
weight,
both with Alexander's types and with independent types,
of Attic
which bear the countermark of a bow in case accompanied by the first
The general appearance and
letters of a cistophoric mint cityl 3.
positioning of the marks is very similar to those of the Seleucid
countermarks; they are applied to the same type of coins (tetradrachms
of Attic weight); and they must have all been applied at approximately
the same timela. So it would seem reasonable to suppose that they
were applied on a similar occasion, at the time of the introduction of
the new currency, and for the same purpose, to validate the foreign
currency as legal tender to the royal treasury and its offices.
kingdom, and

Against this explanation, however, stands Seyrig's forceful
objection, 'ls there any adminstrative power in the world which could
make a coin be worth three drachmae as currency when it contains four
drachmas worth of silver?'15. On the other hand, what could have
impelled the authorities of the Attalid kingdom to countermark
thousands of coins, if they were not going to make a profit from them?
And it is very hard to guess what the counter-mark should mean, if not
that this silver piece is equivalent in value to the silver pieces of the
region where it was countermarked. At present the problem must
remain without a fully convincing answer; what is needed is a largescale publication of the surviving countormarked coins16.
13

ol

Greek coins

in the British

Museum, Lycia, Pamphylia
and Pisidia (London 1897, repr. Bologna 1964) lxxxlii-lxxxiv, on clslophorlc
counlermarks on lhe tetradrachms of Side; they had already boen noticed by M0ller,
Numismatique d'Alexandre, vol. l, 267-8.
14 A hoard from Asia Minor buried in or soon after 145 B.C. (tnventory of Greek Coin
Hoards 1453) contained five Pamphylian letradrachms, none of which were counlermarked; lhis led Kleiner and Noe to argue, op. cil. 110 n.5, that lhe counler-marks must be
later than 145. This ovidence is obviously insulficienl; In any case, @unler-marking had to
be paid lor, so that anyone who had telradrachms whlch he did not mean to use in lhe Altalid
kingdom would not wish lo incur the cost, but would keep hls coins till he could re-exporl
them. That is why lhe Plolemies, whose tighl control on visitors was aided by geography,
insisled lhat incoming lravellers change all lhelr colnage on arrlval.
1s 'ln Syrien kontermarkierte MUnzen', in M. R.-AlfOldl (ed.), Methoden der antiken
Numismatik (Darmstadt 19S9), 144-156, at 145 n.2 (translated reprint of 'Monnales
conlremarqudes en Syrie', Syria XXXV 1958, 187-197l-.
16 According to Seyrig, art. cil. 144 n. 1, there are special collections of countor-marked
coins al the American Numismatic Sociely, New York, and the Cabinet des Mddailles in Paris.
They have nol yel been published, though the B.Y. Berry colleclion at the ANS contains one
Alexander lelradrachm from Aspendus wilh a cistophoric counlermark from Pergamum (no.
325). fhe Sylloge publication of the Greek coins in the Ashmolean Museum has nol yel
reached ils coins of Asia Minor.
See G.F. Hill, Catatogue
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Meanwhile, we can have sorne satisfaction

of two such coins in Dunedin, to introduco
economic problems of our predecessors.

us

f

rom the availability

to the political and
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Property of 0tago Museunr

Coi

n

2

Pri vate property, Dunedi n

AGHTC(JTJTTIRAI' PIMIALI^g TAATTW

:r -r :r-l -l -l:l:l :l -1 :l *l-]-l:l :l -1Collector of agricultural medals of
the world is seeking to purchase
medals. Please write with price
(SNZ is oK) and description.
Correspondence desired with other
agricultural medal collectors. A1t
letters answered prornptly.
R. Wayne Colbert , 12 TaIl Timber
Drive, Morris Township, NJ 07960 USA
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of Coin Clubs
treet,

Levin

Based on notes by G. Twaalfhoven.
H Allan, J & J Beach, T Beach, D Carian, D Gordon, G
Hancock, R Harwood, J Hipperson, A t R Kidd, J Kuike'ly, H
Lampard, J l'lathews, K Mil'ls, G 0'ilahony, l,l Purdy, A Sadd,
G Twaalfhoven, A Vlaar, J l{ray.

Present:

F Glendenning, from the Tauranga Numismatic Society.
Yisitor:
Apologies: J Eccles, l.l Frost, A Grant, J Kirk, J Nash, R Skelsey,
G Smithers, F Sorensen, C

Taylor, L Trubshoe.

at t0 a.m. with an opening address by ll Lampard,
of the Royal Numisnatic Society of New Zealand, this years

The day's events began

President

organiz.ing

body. A minute's silence

u,as observed

in

memory

An enjoyable prograflne included members'displays, short
lottery and sale tables.
Nine displays were presented, covering a wide variety

of

John Gould.

talks, a quiz,

a

of topics:

l. The work of James Berry (T Beach);
2. l{l{Il Emergency Coupons - Ration books and coupons for butter, sugar,
meat and petrol (R Kidd);
3.
llf{ I I }ledal s and Badges (A Ki dd ) ;
4. Manawatu Farmers' and Hairarapa Farmers' Cooperative Association
Tokens - a rare cardboard token prior to the familiar metal pieces
(R Kidd);
5. A History of the Three Farrnrs' Cooperative Associations (R Kidd);
6. Large-Size Banknotes, including unissued banknotes of the Cook
Islands, 1894 (G 0'l,lahony);
l. Coins of Old China - 2500 years of bronze coinage (ltl Purdy);
B. Eritish Coinage of George IV and l{illiam IV - one of a series of
displays of coinage used in New Zealand, presented at the New Zealand
Numisnntic Convenion 1990 in May (H Lampard);
9. The King Goes Hunting - an ancient design used on a modern gold coin
and banknote

of Egypt (A Sadd).

Short Talks:

ll Laryard (1990 Convenor) Reported on the May 1990 convention. Planning
was weTfadvanced and the Financial position is strong due to the excellent
support from sponsors, members of the RNSNZ E l{CC, the supporters club and
donat'ions. Details of the programme & speakers were outlined and he
urged all present to support the convention by their attendance in May.
D Carian (l{anawatu) discussed numismat'ic aspects of his recent trip to
Greece. I'tr Cari an noted that the producti on of rep'l i cas, and even "exact
replicas", of Ancjent co'inage is widespread. Even So, given the vast
amount of original material available, even museums trade in their surplus.
In line with this, l'1r Carian passed around arrow-heads found around Athens
and dati ng from 500

BC.
q4

uNroN BANK OF AUSTRAL|A,fo'r*Orr

TSSUED

AT NELSON

THIS NOTE SOLD FOR $8,7OO.OO IAI THE
P. & M. ECCLES COIN AUCTIOAI,
4 JULY ]980 _ A WORLD RECORD FOR
A IVEW ZEALAI,{D BAI{KIVOTE
If you have a collection of coins, medals, tokens or banknotes

for

sale, consult P. & M. Eccles for expert advice. As New Zealand's
leading coin dealers, with 25 years'experience, Peter and Margaret
Eccles are well qualified to advise you on the advanrages of selling
your collection either by aucrion or by outright sale.

P. & M. Eccles
'lblephones
(

09

)

(09)

132-320
3031-310

Central Bus Terminal
P O Box 2917,
Auckland,
New Zealand

F'ax

(0e) r031- il0

/rq

ll Purdy

a light-hearted talk, variously titled "The
Flattery"
of
or "It Pays to Use Your Ears": a discussion of

(|,CC/RNSNZ) gave

Sincerest Form

imitations, covering "spade" guineas and thejr halves, which |/ere used as
card counters or advertising pieces, imitation Victorian and Edwardian
pieces produced for dolls' houses by L. Chr. Lauer of Nuremberg, and a

cast bronze "Doub'loon", produced for a treasure-hunt in Scarborough in the
mid-1950's. The talk was illustrated by examples of each type, which were
passed around the company.

T Beach (l{anganui) gave the company an insight into the life and work of
the late James Berry, and presented his disp)ay of the designer's work.
Th'is year's quiz, presented by Alista'ir Robb, was a cryptic affair which
had all present exercising their skill at lateral thinking. (An example:
a. Are 1936 pennies worth C10? A. No, 2400 pennies are.) Nonetheless,
the llellington Coin Club fought through the obscurity to take the trophy
home.

lottery served a worthy cause, as the prize of a New Zealand silver
whom, b,e will not reveal) and imnrediately
auctioned to raise funds for the New Zealand Numismatic Convention 1990.
A good range of items was available from sale tables, and browsing provided
The

proof dollar was awarded (to

a good opportunity to catch up with old acquaintances and make nelJ ones.

Closing: Mr Lampard thanked the company for its participation,
over responsibility for the 1991 get-together to the Manawatu
Soc i

ety

and handed
Numismatic

.

THE COIN CABINET OF GEORGE EDWARD ANSON

At the Society's annual general meeting on 31 July 7944, the
President, sir James EIIiot, reported that the family of the late
Dr G E Anson had presented his cabinet of English coins to the
Society. It contained some two hundred coins and medals, mainly
silver, dating fron the sixteenth to the nineteenth centuries,
housed very conveniently in the handsome mahogany cabinet with
recessed trays.
Dr Anson was born in Derbyshire in 1850, educated at Eton and came
to New Zealand in 1874. After five years of farming and as a
master at Wanganui College. he returned to England where at
Cambridge he qualified as lrl .D., B.C. and ltl .A. On his return to
New Zealand he practised in Lower Hutt in several capacities, and
there he died in 1944.
The larger groups in the collection are fron the reigns of Queen
There
Victoria, t{ilJ-iam III , George II, George III and Charles II.
are half a dozen quite nice crowns from 1551 to 1897, a Lima
sixpence and hal.f crown of I745, a three-shilling
bank token of
1811, a godless florin of 1849, a double florin of 1887. A grouP
of some forty English tokens of the 18th century brings some
diversity to the whole, as do a dozen or so tlaundy coins of the
17th. century. Silver pennies are represented by only three
Iong-cross examples of the Edwards.
An informaL catalogue accompanies the collection.
46

C.R.H.T.

llltlERYA. The International Revier of ancient art

This neul journal (10 forty-page issues a year, f,20) published in
association with Seabys, is very sp'lendidly what it claims to be. For the
interest of the numismatist, these three issues all carry excellent and
authoritative articles on our subject.

In no. I is an account of newly-d'iscovered gold and silver coins of the
Pharaohs, bearing the Athenian style of the owl, some as early as 411 B.C.
This is written by Martin Price, Deputy Keeper of Coins & Medals at the

British Museum. Another hoard is reported from near Babylon, found 'in
1973, carryi ng legends i n Aramai c. The i l l ustrati ons here, as throughout
the issue, are of the highest quality.
0ther studies give detail of excavations of the Roman frontier in Jordan
under Diocletian's reign, under-water archaeology, Celtic art, a survey of
the marketing of ancient coins in Europe, a report on the newly excavated
rich royal tomb in the Assyrian capital of Nimrud.
No. 2 has a sim1lar coverage, and the numismatic item describes numismatic
holdings (some 200,000) of the Lodz l,luseum in Poland, mainly Potish coins
of the M'iddle Ages, but with interesting Roman coins of the time of
Postumus and, remarkably, of King cnut, from the Anglo-saxon mint at
Southampton, found in an 11th. century hoard. l'1o.3 (March) gives a study
of A'lexandrian coin-dies in the Roman Museum at Cairo. The Museum's
collections span the whole history of ancient coinages, from Greek items of
the 7th. Century B.C The nine dies described came from the collections of
King Fouad I in 1936.
An account of the excavat'ions of Roman Carlisle at the end of Hadrian's
f{all, discusses valuable archaeology but little of coin discoveries.
However, it is made plain that the mutual support of num'ismatic evidence
and the revelations of excavation are of value in the final historical
assessment of the s'ite.
British Museum's recent and spectacular exhibition of the many k'inds of
fakes that plague the antiquarian, museums and collectors is described
through a review of the sumptuous catalogue that accompanies it.

The

I have been able to examine this catalogue by courtesy of the ethnologist
of the Nationa'l Museum in Hellington, and note briefly the following. The
exhibits include work of the highly skilled Carl Becker and the Italian
caprara, Edward Emery's forgeri es i n the 1840's of Bri ti sh and Iri sh
medieval co'ins, on various aspects of casting, the plating of forgeries,
Romanaes grave of zinc and copper, and the many problems of faked coins of
antiquity. There is a distinct'ion drawn between false coins meant to
deceive, and those

made

to

meet a need.

CRHI
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Owls, Tunny Fish and Grain
by Christopher Ehrhardt
I Iorr. Clurator, Greek & I{ornan Coins,
C)tago N{trsetrnr

lrr l9litl this fctttrttal ptrblishacl atr article r.vhich I wrote about the strange abscr.rce of
arrciettt ALhcniarr coitrs frorn the C--rir-nea and the Ukraine, from where the Athenians
irr tlre fifth and ftturth cetrturies I).C. bought a great part of their grainl. Olt p.76 |
raslrf y rvrotc'No olre ... has secrled inclirred to take up this puzzldsince I first alluded
to it irr an articlc in 1975. Mrchael Crawford, of University College, Lorrdon, to whom
I have often lrecn inc]cbted for information, soon pointed out that this was incorrect:
tpritc irrtlept.trcle'rrtly of my renlarks, the Danish scholar Mogens IIansen, who has
rlotte lttortr thatr arty oLher scholar in recent times to clarify and extend our knowledge
of Athelrian clctrrocracy, hacl clrawrr attenlion to the sarne plrenomenon.

In his joint wot'k with Signe Isager, Aspects of Athenian Society in the Fourth
Ccntur-t, IJ.C. (Oclense 1975),Ilansen writes (p. 47),'No Athenian hoard coin has been
fountl aloltg thc lllack Sea ... coasts. Attic owls are not found in coin hoards from
the lllack Sca regiotr, presumably because even Athenian merchants used Cyzicene
staters hct'e as legal tender'; and on page 165, 'All trade on the Black Sea must then
(for a reason I calrnot guess) have been carried out with the Cyzicene stater as current
tendtlr.' So the fact has been noted, but llansen was just as unable to offer an
erplartatitttr as I atn. The sections of his book which I have quoted are part of his
ciiscussion an<l corrnrentary on a speech delivered ir-r an Athenian law court in 327
UC. and attributed (wrongly) to Demosthenes (Demosthenes XXXIV, Against
Phormitt), which is about a claim for money which the plaintiffs lent in Athens, in
Atherrian currelrcy, to Phormio to filrarrce a trading voyage to the lllack Sea; part of
the speech deals witl'r Phormio's defence that he actually repaid the loarr, with interest,
in Cyzicene staters at liis destiuation in the Crimea, and there is an interesting vcrbal
'sleigltt o[ hartcl'rclating to the exchange rates between the two currencies, which was
certainly intettrlecl, and c1uile possibly strcceeded, in confusirrg the jurors about rvhat
really happenerl

Wltat r+'ere these Cyzicene staters? The Athenian 'owls', like most Greek
cttrrettcies, were nrade of practically pure silver, and kept an unchanging design for
cetrturies. Cyzicus, a city on the soutl'r coast of the Sea of Marmora with excellent
harbours and fertile territory, differed from almost all other Greek states in striking
coitrs for international commerce not in silver, but in electrum, an alloy of silver witlr
gold2, with types that varied with each issue, though the obverse always included a
tunny fish, the baclge of Cyzicus. It is plain, both from hoards and from inscriptions
dealing with Athetrian financial trarrsactions, that these stal.ers were acceptable in
n'ralry markets, but that their exchange rate flucLuated against the Athenian
tetradrachm, as is to be' expected, since the relative value of gold and silver could not
be held stable, artcl presurrrably also differerrt rnarkets had differerrt preferences. In
getteral, however, a Cyzicer-re stater was worth about 24 Athenian tetradrachms, so that
the staters, which were only slightly heavier than the tetradrachms, were much nrclre
convenient as a mealls of storing and transporting large sums of money.
q8

We rrrrrst thcre[ore supposc that nrerchants traclirrg frottt Athcns'port, the
I'iraeus, to the trrlrtherrr lllack Sea area exchangecl their Alhcltiatt citittage Ior Cyzicene
slaters cither at a bank in the I'iraeus bcfclre sailing, or perltaps ilt ( yz-icLrs itself on
tlteir way, and tlrerr exchanged their Cyzicr-ne nr()ney for'orvls'durirrg or at the e'ntl of
their return v()ya6e Why ttrey ditl so rcnrains a nrystery. [Jut what I lvas particul;rrly
concernerl tcl poilrt orrt in nry prcvir'rrrs nrlicle rentailts valirl: from lltc arclr.re'tllogit:al
e'",idence alorre we rvolrlcl have no notion of tlresc cornplicatiotts, atrcl rvor.tld indeed be
convinct'cl tlrat tlrcre hacl lreen no sigrrificant tradc Ireln,cen Athens and tlte Crittte;t
antl adj,tccrrt rcgions. It is only Lrecause wc have vvrittctt evidettce to supplctttt'trt and
correct the nratcrial renrains that we cau get sorne irlea clf the reral lacts. Jhis is a
lesson to prol11lp1 rvhenever we are given a story basecl on ntaterial rctttaitts alone

I

'Owls and grain, an archaeological puzzle',

NZ Numisntalic Journal vol 17,3

(July 19BB) 76 79.

2

Fo, details ol Greek eleclrum coinages, see C.M. Kraay, Archaic and Classical
Greek Coins (Berkeley 1976), 260 267; Cyzicene slalers are lllustrated, plate
56, nos. 953 967.

.#rnl

Peter

Nagel s,
J'laree

AuckIand, Alan Sadd, llel1ington, Stanley Clute, Canada with
Frost, l{el 'l i ngton ( seated ) at the organisers table.
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ROYAL TIIJI,IISMTIC SOCIETY OF_-II.Z
_'
AII-ITUTL N-EPORT

I9EBIBq

of the Royal Nunrismatic Society of New Zealand I have
As Presrdent
pleaslrre 'in presenting the 57th Annual Report. This year has seen some
progress in that the Society now has a permanent home in Turnbull House;
i n a room shared wi th the We1 I 'ington Coi n Cl ub. For some of our ol der
members this was a nostalgic event as I understand that the Society met
in this building for many years up until some twenty years ago and our
I ibrary books etc. were kept here, by courtesy of the then Librarian,
Clyde Taylor. This Society and the Wellington Co'in Club meet monthly but
a fortnight apart, so that there should be no problem with the two
organisations using the same meet'ing room. The cost of the necessary
furniture is to be shared. While there is a community of interest
between the two organ i sati ons our a ims and objects are a I i ttl e
different. The Royal Society is committed to tradjtional numismatics,
stressing re'lationship to historical and archaelogjcal research.
Generally we are interested in the history surrounding a particular coin,
rather than i ts market va I ue. Over the fi fty seven years of our
existence we have developed quite a good library of books and catalogues
and our librarian is planning to set this up in our new home and make the
books ava'ilable to members. It is planned to purchase a few new books
each year to keep up with modern research. During the year the Treasury
Coin Section was transferred to the Reserve Bank of New Zealand and in
future both souvenir coins and banknotes wi I I be issued to col lectors
from the Reserve Bank. It is to be hoped that the Reserve bank will
develop a progressive marketing plan to increase the sale of our cojns
and banknotes jn New Zealand and particularly in areas of the world where
little is known of New Zealand or of our very fine coins and bank-notes.
It has been announced that N.Z is to have a one and two dollar coins
struck in aluminium bronze, similar to those already in use in Australia,
except that our one dollar coin wi1l be the smaller. One and two cent
coins are gradually being withdrawn and retail pricing is gradually being
adjusted to cope wi th the lowest denom'ination co'in being the five cent
piece. It is expected that the one and the two dollar coins will be
introduced in the latter part of 1990.
1988 _Treasury Coin Issue: The obverse design of the 19BB dollar was the
Yellow Eyed Penguin. The maximum mintage figures were as follows:

Uncirculated Dol lars
Proof Dol lars
The 1989

30
9

,000
,500

coin issue will feature the

-

Unc. 7 Coin Sets
Proof 7 Coin Sets

1

,000
g,o0o
5

Conrnonwealth Games.

Publications: The 19BB Journal, number 66, dated July l9BB was printed
tnd- paft--for in the last fjnancial year and distributed in August 1988.
This was edited by Mr C.R.H Taylor and was very we'll received by the
membership. Our thanks to Mr Taylor for a fine effort. A Newsletter,
edited by Mr Ke'ith Gottermeyer of Christchurch was issued earlier this
year and covered a wide variety of numismatic subjects. Thankyou Keith.
Our present Edjtor of the Journa'1, Bill Lampard, informs me that he is
well on the way with the next issue, expected in August.
IIEET_II{GS: Thi s

year attendances have been s1i ghtly up on the I ast few
at the Turnbul'l except for thiee visits.

years.-|.Je have met

50

l.

We were priviledged to vis.it the Bank of New Zealand Archives where
we urere conducted around thei r w'i de rangi ng di sp1 ay of banki ng and
numismatic items by the Archivist Mr Robin Griffin.

2. We made a further visit to the National Museum where under the
guidance of Mr Clyde Taylor we viewed a loan collection of over 900 rare
ancient and mediaeva'l coins.
3.

A highlight of the year was a visit in August to the Reserve bank of
New Zealand archives to view a display of rare bank notes. Mr George
Cassells, the bank's archivist expla'ined the many rariities and answered
questions. We hope for return visits to v'iew further treasures at these
three places. [,le had two sl jde evenings during the year using our
projector and Seaby slides. Other notable events were a talk by Bill
Lampard on the Silver Coinage of Queen Anne and an address by Clyde
Taylor on The Coinage Ancient Greece.

of the Society stands at 212. It is of grave
tnat 62 members are unfinancial. We have 56 Life members, who
prior to 1975 paid a lump sum for Life Membership. Last year we asked
all members to pay the small sum of $S to help finance the 1990
convention. 0f our Life Membership only half paid the'levy and this

I{OfBERSHIP: Membership

concern

brings into question their measure of support to the Society.

It is with deep regret that I record the deaths of:
Mr T.H Dickson of Inglewood
Mr T.P Southern of Mt. Maunganui
Mr C. Fawcett of Victoria, Australia
Mr L.D Norager of Auckland
Mr A.C Thornton of lJel I ington

Financial:
For the present our finances are sound and have been helped
-Tha high
interest rates obtaining up until two years ago. We have
undertaken to give a measure of financial support to the 1990 Numismatic
Convention in Welljngton and planned as a 50i50 venture with the
l,lellington Coin Club. Members are enjoined to give their full support to
the 1990 Committee. Plan now to be at the Convention. The annual
subscription has been held for the past two years and needs to be
reviewed to keep pace with increasing costS, G.S.T etc.

TFom

COU]ICIL I{EETI116:

One Council meeting was

held on 25th 0ctober

19BB:

It was reported that the Canterbury Branch was in recess and there
appeared to be some doubt as to whether the 0tago branch was sti I I
active. It was also decided that the Society's stock of medallions
should be placed

the Keeper of

in the National

The Col

lection.

Museum's safe

which'is under the care of

AII'IIl{lSTRATI0I|: In conclusion I express my sincere thanks to members of
the Council, the Secretary, Treasurer, Editor and that band of willing
helpers who have assisted so wil lingly in this past year.

R.T Harwood
PRESI DEIIT

5l
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PUBLICATI OIIS AVAI LABLE

Transactions of the Society 1931-47, photocopy, fcp size, three volumes,
unbound, with indexes $30 each. plus postage.
Journals Nos. 1-64 (except
Single Journals $q
Index of Nos. 4-48 $Z

no.53) $150, including reprinted jssues.

}IEDALS A]ID BADGES

198l R.N.S.N.Z. Jubilee Bronze Medallion (42mm) in plush case $18.00
Soc'iety Badge - $3.00
5?

Pacific Coin Cornpany Limited
New Zealands leading Coin and
Bullion dealers
New Zealnnd, distibutors for;
The British Royal Mint
The Royal Canadian Mint
The United States Mint
The Royal Australian Mint
C'oldcorp Australia Mint
The Pobjoy Mint
We also

spuialise in

Modern Issue coins
Ancient Greek and Fl,oman
Hammered and milled English C'old and Silver
Coins of the World
Gold and Silver Bullion
We hnue a staff of

uperts as follows

Mike Cornish, Lower Hutt - Modern Issue
Jim Johnson, Auckland - English hammered and milled
Howard Mitchell - Coins of the World
\Me want

to buy yorrr coins. Top prices paid.

Pacific Coin Company Ltd
15 Dudley Street
Lower Hutt
New Zealand

Postal Address

Phone: (04) 694 -612

Fax: (04) 699-722

Private B"g
Lower Hutt
New Zealand
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& SON, LTD.

SPINK

The world'e leading and oldest establlshed Numlsmatlsts.
We offer our servlces to all collectorg of:

COINS OF ALL COUNTRIES AND PERIODS
TOKENS

ORDERS AND DECORATIONS
COMMEMORATIVE AND WAR MEDALS
NUMISMATIC BOOKS
We are also Publlghere

ol Numlsmatlc works, and send out

monthly to gubgcrlbers "The Numismatlc Clrcular" (founded

18gl), a magazlne and catalogue for collectors. Annual gubscription U.K. and Europe Eto remainder of world (air only)
926

SPINK

&

SON, LTD.

5, 0 and 7 Klng Street, St Jame's, London, S.W.l.

Telephone: 01-930-7888

Cables: SPINK, LONDON

Telex number: SPINK

916711

